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The Sol'  Spiritual dead of the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and over all plead of the Missionary
Fellowship, Leader 0.0. Obu.
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EDITORIAL

THEASSIGNMENT OF ALL TIMES!
There is a silent revolution sweeping' through the do so at the fullness of time. And now is the fullnesa

earth today! It is the last and the greatest revolu-      of time. That is why the world is now being gripped
tions ever experienced by man. It is God' s own re-      by this last revolution planned and hatched by the
volution aimed at, once and for all, re-unifying all Almighty God Himself.
of God' s creations and bringing the long' sought When Our Lord Jesus Christ was about returning
paradise to man. At the completion of this revolu-      to the Father, He had promised that He would tend
tion, death, diseases, poverty, violence and such other a comforter of Truth who would C-0me to remind
problems currently tormenting the world will be man of what He had taught and lead him to the true
things of the past. In their places will come eternal     wisdom of God. Today, that Comforter, the Holy
love, joy,  peace, harmony, life,  wealth and every Spirit of Truth,  who  '-'shall not speak of Himself
good thing ever desired by man.    but what He had heard", is here with us. And He

The hisb of the world is replete with revolu- is at the head of the silent revolution now gripping3r

tions. Indeed, ever since man was sent out of. the the world, that revolution whose objective is to re-
I Garden of Eden- with a curse so that he even turned unify man with God.

against himself,  the situation for revolutions had The Con.-forter who is the Sole Spiritual Head
manifested. Ever since Cain killed Abel out of jea- of the Universe, Leader Olumba Olumba Obu, has
lousy and hatred, the will of man has been in oppo- been saddled with the hydra-headed assignments
sition with that of God and his fellow man, forged of conquer-ting the world,  changing it, judging it
by tendencies of greed, selfishness,  avarice, cove-       and ruling it.
tuousness,  wrath,  adultery,  fornication,  unclean-  These will be the final phase of God' s program.
liness, lasciviousness, hatred, etc. that help him to me of redemption for man that started at the cal.
dominate his fellowman.     vary tree.     I

From the time of Abraham, God has stood in Perhaps there are still -lots of people. that are not
opposition to oppression and exploitation and has yet aware of this great development on earth or
aided the oppressed to fight against the oppressors.      those who do not believe. The aim is to sound the
The history of the children of Israel from Abra®      story as far and as- wide as possible so that before
ham to the fall of Jerusalem is the clearest testi.      the end comes all corners of the earth would be reac.
mony to this. And in the modernworld there have bed as it was written.

also been instances of God-aided revolfitions, vio-  That is why the New World Missionary Fellow-
lent and non-violent, ( from the French to the Chid ship has been created.
nese Revolutions). The New World Missionary Fellowship was crea-

All these have been to destroy- evil tendencies ted by the Sole Spiritual Head, Leader 0.0. Obu to
and make the world a haven to live in.    spread the message throughout the four corners of

A study of th'e precepts of these revolutions the earth by organizing missionary tours; acting as a
reveal man' s ideas of paradise on earth; man desire clearing house for volunteer missionaries who want to
to get re-unified with God and-a return to the Garden serve in foreign lands and needy bethels as well as
of Eden.   brethren who come from foreign lands on pilgrimage.

But from one revolution to another optimism has The Fellowship also takes care of full-time workers
been replaced by pessimism and then abhorrence posted abroad and represents Brotherhood of the
and struggle for further change and now man has Cross and Star in matters pertaining to creation of
been caught in a vicious cycle that can never help new bethels there.
him towards his desired goal of peace, love, eternal Of course, these functions cover the assignment-of
life,  happiness,  equitable sharing of the world' s every true memaber of the Brotherhood of t6'Cross
vast resources and so forth.   and Star, which makes the New World Missionary

Infact, in countries that have experienced revolu-       Fellowship a universal body.
tions, the situation seems to get worse and worse Consequently, every member of Brotherhood of
as the people approach the ideals of such revolu-       the Cross and Star has a duty to contribute towards,
tions. In the end, man is left in despair and confu-       the existence of the Fellowship financially, morally
sion. and in any way possible.

However,  to the children of God,  this should Indeed,  the message of the coming of God to
not come as a suprise, for it has been written that earth must be spread far and wide; to every nook
jnan cannot save himself from these situations and and corner of the earth before the end comes.
that only the Almighty God who created man would This is the assignment of all times.
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The Sole Spiritual Mother of the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star.

Two B.C.S. bethels in Britain:
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Brethren,      
A Goodwill Message frost the General Secretary

The observance of one full week in honour of the'       
other words whenever an individual or a group in

M
volves his or its resources in the spread of gospel

New World issionary Fellowship should involve
all members of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star.       

such an individual or group becomes a member of

This is because any real member of this New
the New World Missionary Fellowship. However

Kingdom is a missionary,  first and foremost,
the present phase of the Fellowship started about
three years ago. And in accordance with the max-

before being any other thing.
Brethren, if you should ask me why this should

Im of this New Kingdom that al*I good things

be so, I would remind you of the great commission
started from zero, it has grown from a very humble

of Our Lord Jesus Christ in Matthew 2%: 18- 20
begining to an institution that could sponsor 21
Missionaries on a tour that lasted well over a

221wv month in the West Indies, purchased many bethels
abroad and maintained a large batch- of ffill-time

Missionary workers abroad too.
This is an impressive array of achievements

within such a short period. And spectacular results

such as these land credence to launchings as the

N1.5 million Missionary Fund that will form part'
of the programme of this important week.

At this juncture,  I feel compelled to remind

brethren of the need to embark upon projects that

will yeild high returns to the development of this
New Kingdom and not on frivolous projects that in

Sister H. I. Obu the end are left uncompleted. Besides I also wish to
General Secreta ry. intimate brethren, that there have been subtle at-

On account of this great commission and the tempts in recent times in some Fellowships to
daily admonitious by the Holy Spirit Personified in divert funds launched for certain, projects to pro-
this last age, Leader Olumba Olumba Obu, we jects that have not been authorised. Needless to.
have a binding duty to view this Fellowship beyond warn that nobody can deceive God.
the narrow precincts of a voluntary association Brethren, we are grateful to the Father for the
aimed at bringing members together for mutual able brethren when He has selected to look after
personal benefits. Rather, we should see it as an this great Fellowship and we pray Him to grant
umbrella under which children of the living God them the ability to continue in this -great task
come together to warn the world of the impending ahead.

wrath of God on disobedient children. Again, we Finally, brethren, I thank the Father for having
should look at it as a vehicle which the children of set aside a week to enlighten the whole world on
God employ to translate into practice the great the activities of the New World Missionary
commission of Our Lord Jesus Christ.       Fellowship. I am confident that the week will see

The New World Missionary ,Fellowship is a fire works in exchange of ideas, testimonies vi-
matter of fact as old as the great commission of sions, songs and of course donations 'in kind and in
our Lord Jesus Christ for even the apostles of cash towards the glory of the Trinity now on earth.
Christ were members of this Fellowship. That was May the grace of the Father, the Son and the
why apostles like Paul could travel from one end of Holy Ghost direct and execute the activities of the
the world to the other, spreading the wonderful

I * week for His glory in the name and blood of Our
story of God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. In Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
nffl J
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WORTHY CONTRIBUTIONS

Pastor Asuquo Okon Edet Ekanem He has also financed a number of Bethel projects

Leaders' Representative Overseas Territories e.g.

Chairman - New World Missionary Fellowship r-i)  Use Uruan Bethel Complex dedicated on 14
April.

A" PROVID NG INFRASTRUCTURES: ii) Guyana Bethel at 76 Meadow Brook Garden

The Father has used him single-handedly to acquire soon to be opened and dedicated.       
h

4 outstanding cathedrals in Britain alone for use by Sl,.*R WING GOD WITHOUT TEARS. 

Brotherhood of the Cross and Star as main worship The Father has used him to enhance improvement

centres - name'ly,       in the working c otiditious of all Brotherhood Mi-
Brotherhood Cathedral Mill Hill East London.     ssionaries serving abroad They no longer depend on r

charity for over. 5 years now. Most of them now drive
I. Brotherhood Cathedral Mill Hill East, London in their own cars.

The 1984 Missionary journey whereby New Be-
2. Brotherhood Cathedral Kent Road, S.E. Lori-     thels were Established in

don.    j 1. Grenada, W.I.,

3.   Brotherhood  , Worship Centre Manchester, 2. Guyana, S.A.,

England.     3. Jamaica, W.I. and

4.  Brother) ood Cathedral 40 Princes Road, Li- 4.  Republic of Trinidad  &  Tobago,  W.I.  was

verpool.  sponsored with well over sixty thousand pounds.
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The International Chairman of the New World Missionary Tellowship, Pastor A. E.O. Lkanein.
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Xt' S Servant E. E. Emah Assistant Secretary.   former Secretary and Co-ordinator
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REPORT:

MISSION TO INDIA

jas caries who took off from London.It wod"O'n -Tuesday, the 11th day- of    ' to ind'     
A

n hthem, " Go, U an ore'     beh1;.September, 1984, that the Sole Spiritual you, I have given you power to raise the in the early hours of that same AaY9
Head md Universal Leader of the. Bro-    dead, make, the' blind to see" make the Wore the Brotherhood Missionary We
therhood of the Cross. and Star blessed lame to 'Walk, heal the sick-and cad.out mow becoming 21 in number move-&in a,

and despatched Viis firht batch of Twelve demons for now is the fian'e.140he w"   chartered BWIA fiot from Trinidad

Missionary Workers from No. 26 Mbukpa world to know- and revere God in their to Grenada for a seven-day religious
4ves. I have finiihed j*Road in Calabar, Nigeria to the, West y Work ;; d the,  rninistry.

Indies for intensive evangelical crusade
pml

e are alrudy woiting go on The Lontion Team was led by Pastor0 _    for. Y   ."

rallies. Thereafter, the Mim"onary' tean tepar Aiuquo Okon Uet Ekanem, who a the
International Chairman for t*  N

He. charged them to be law abiding ci-    ted Calabar w Lagoa unag Nigeria ew

tizens and worthv -Ambassadors of the`    Airways domes& fligkt. On WWnesday World Missionary Fellowship of The Bro-
ood and tar ppowNew Kingdom of God now materializing 12 September at 11. 30 pip therh of the Cross S    ( a      .the MIL

In this last eta among the age4ung' exploi-    
i"

onaries were seen off afthe- Murtsta ted by the Holy Father) as well is being,
kd and despised Black People in Africa.    Mohammed International Airport by-Se.   the Father' s

I

current Chief Ambassador/

He warned them to always reflect in their nior Pastor Lawrence Itam, Apostle Pad Leader' s Representative for am Overseas

daily practical lives the sterling qualities Ugoch
I

ukwu and Deaconess Ronke Kuti Territory.
of Love, peace, humility, faithfulness-too before being flown out to London by The Calabar Team was led-'by Senior
Jehovah God and His Christ as well as the Royal Dutch Airline tfight No.KL.   Pastor S. I.U. Etuk, the current InterrA-

I

W.
having sincerity of purpose. . Above 578.      tiong Chairman foi Thelastors' N"
other thingi, Leader 0.0. Ohu charged The tean spent one day in.London to A* as well SIB being an exputive cO-

ttee membn thew Worm Mll 'than to offer their bervwes free- f-charge obtain visa for*entry into Guyana.    nuni er i e N

to the people in the places ordained for At 5. 00 _a.m' on Sunday 16 Septem-.   asionaray Fellowship and Chaimaia of dO
them to visit by the Father Almighty,   i ber, 1984, the* Brotherhood Missionary Crow River-  State Chaptet•.. Ke wds

for  " freely they received of Him and    ! Team arrived Port of Spain International appointed by TThe Holy.,Fatbw- to
usioy eumfredy they 'must administer to those in Airport, and,went-bus driven to Pole 15,   the

Mi  ' 

nar

and C4-orawa
neod." He also added that their eternal Prizgarlands, where they conducted the   -   The Chief OrgaPiler t*-

Father would surely reward them for first religious service in the West Indies bf the 1984 Brotherhood MWOUAiY

every good service in due season as a la-    ' through Apostle E.O. Edet. In"the after-    Tours to the Wed Inditi was
i

bourer is worthy of his own meat.     noim they were, joined at the airport',   Samson Ben*jamin Ebite who was
Finally, the Sole Spiritual Head said by the second batch of 9- Brotherhood,   * e Secretary-General for the NOw W"

Mission&.  " Feftowihip l ooaift e&`ry
mot

1* ally by the Holy Father).
Grenada emeDeaconess FrederiA of n

am3 the way to. Port of Sp to ree* e

and pilot the Brotherhood' s African
varies G

Mi-

ssio ie,  to her home country remdo.

On' arrival at the Grenadian Airport at
6.00 vin. The Right Bishop Edniond
Gilbert of The Baptiste Church was al-

mady waiting there,with his Ford Kombi
Sus to receive and convey the Afrieso'
VissL-naries to town.

After tviwh-     _'_wqk'drive al6q theours-te

th issionarieswinding a" billy' roi&  e'-
Ki

arrived at Deaconess Fredrick'sfinany
c at Springs, St Georges which"

the capital city for the Carr& an 14anA

Country of Grenada. A healing session
was unmediate17 organised as conducted

Some of the Missionaries who visited WOO 164,16. the- Chief er. o . the' wisdo

Ito 0 AV
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The Chairperson of the Deaconesses

Fellowship/ Chief Welfare Officer for the,
k. Missionary Team - Senior Deaconess Mary

Okonawan Mong.

V
The Sister to The International

P-1
Chairman of the New World Missionary

A

Fellowship/ Principal Welfare- Officer* for
the lVissionary Team - Deac. A.O. Eka-

Leader Ohu' s charge actually materia

lined in all- the countries visited, in the
West Indies. The natives received the Afri-

can
Missionaries with open hands and

warm hearts. They were very receptive to
Leader Obu' s teachings as preached all

over the West Indie8, by the African Mi-
ssionaries. It was a tremendous success

in Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica and Trini-
dad.  This exercise has done Nigeria

By Snr• S. I. U. Etuk proud in no small-measure as well as giv-

the
vwe,  Tike every other evening service range of K insey Subjects as delivered itkser- Various

Blackman a boosted image.

ious types of sicknesses were

lasted till about 12. 00 Midnight because coons by the Leader and Sole Spiritual healed by the use of spoken words. IAof healing works and the giving of visions Head, e.g. " The Origin of Brotherhood.      
the same vein, demons were cast out off

to the audience who -would converge What is Brotherhood?  What is Cross?      
their victims. Live-toads and other types

hours ahead of service- time in order to What is Star?  The wonderful Healing
of demonic: concoctions were physically

secure seats.    Power of God, etc.-etc. etc."    
extracted by the Missionaries from theAs taught by their Father, the Afri-      The Team also mobilised itself with

can Missionaries would always wake up in 600 copies of assorted editions of the
bodies of their sick carriers. In the four

good time to conduct morning prayers at Brotherhood Herald' which covered a va-     
countries,  a total of 358 spiritually
victimised people have now been happily.

5. 00 a.m, each day. This doctrine wit riety® g important issues preached by the     - baptized into. Brothe fiood of the, Crow
kept in all the countries v

i

isited, no matter Holy-Father in Sermons including those And Star followed conviction and total
where they campped. After the morn'     taught by him during Bible Class lectures.
prayers whkh usually would last till The Team also added to its wealth of

redemption from the p= gs of Satan and

Sickness. They now testify openty,,thatut 8.30 a.m. each day, the an' ssio'   Brotherhood pubificati0i another 300
ies woWd use about 90 minutes only to copies of " What is Brothwhood? What Olumba Olumba Obu is The Holy Spirit

Jean up, wash their clothings and on few
is Cross?  What is Star?" priRfed Wo

personified as seen in their dreams em-

occadons they would hurriedly take their plid 1AA tiftir fast.rdie4 ftom, sickness
and into one portable edition by the

hmMast before beifig dispersed in-rittle Brotherhood Press, CalWvr.   These pub- Owing to remar6ble changes in their
groups of Threes for sectional house-   lications were freely distributed- abroad,      lives and the ' peace of mind' they regra-
to-house and open air preaching/ healing, with the remainder left behind at Port

ned as a result of -these evangelical* orks

use.of Spain for future in their midst, tears usually rolled down
They would also use this time to give The utticikn composed as follows we-     their eyes as the African Missionaries

tracts and invite willing persons for the re, always in the mode of attending press picked up their luggages to catch their
7:00 p. m. evening service held everyday interviews, making courtesy.vigits on head flight for the next station as progra

ro

at the missionaries'  canip.  They were of'  States and other top Government mmed.

usually required to come back to base at functionaries both in Grenada and in all At Grenada and frinidad, it was a

about 4.00 p. m. each flay in order to the other countries visited.     celebrated mourning session both at the
participate in the Baptism of new con-       The Missionary Fellowship' s Chair-     missionary, camp and Airport as the mesa
vets,  house blessinf4s, and other miss-    man/ Chief Speaker for the Missionary sniffed and sighed and managed to

ionary duty calls, as would be scheduled Team - Pastor A. O. E. Ekanem.  control their passion with arms crossed,

by the Sfwrelary/ Co-ordinator of the       * The Team' s Leader and Chairman of over their chests, the' women cupped the'

raissionary learn - Pastor Ebito. the Pastors' Fellowship - Senior Pastor cheeks with one hand and used the other

This missionarN te= was well equip-    S. 1. U, Rtuk.     hand to wipe-off tears. Their cawam 0
ped with aix)ut 150, 000 copies of Tracts-       * The SecretaryjGeneral of the then grief and f6ars were not far-fetched; as

printed and tran,,Yported from' London by New World Missionary Feflowship/ Co.     they occasionally lamented UyIngog " how

the New World Missionary Fellowship mdiuMor of The Misaionary Team shall we be abL- to stay without one of
lums ad*   mad to hi us?
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o you want us to go bwk to our former

lives in darkness? They l exploit us the

more and mock at us for having accepted,     
your b tism.

Fra y speaking, it was these same s`

reasons that debarred several thousands
3.,

of interested persons frorii being baptised
into this New Kingdom - wherein dwell-  

eth Love, peace and Harmony among hu-
man beings and Angels alike. Another im-

peding factor that militated against the
progress of the missionary, tearn was the
Jack of sizeable worship centres in some

p

of the places visited. Nevertheless, the
C,

Mission has now considered it.iinportant

and urgent to despatch seasoned mi-
sonaries to settle down for a real hard- i

work in each of the new Bethels opened

at Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica and Trim®

dad, This was already promised them by
the missionaries before departure.    Pastor Ekanem at a press interview_Professor Assassn Inyang4bom

Funds have been made available to Dr® Bazie of Indid:,

them for the construction of suitable      (
iv)   until a missionary arrived from

Bethels and Missionary quarters.       
At Trinidad, the former Baptist

Calgbar. He-drew
To demonstrate their total support Church building situate at Priz-Garlands, 

his Text from 1 John
their

1- 2. Before explaining the Administrative
for the steady growth of Brotherhood Laventille has already changed Sign Post,

machinery on which Brotherhood of the
services at these newly developed la-   and renovated to suit Brotherhood of the

ces,- I have these facts to state as they
Cross and Star.  The Mis onary Town Cross and Star operates, The Leader' S

relate to each of the countries:- from .Calabar ® Nigeria had* to sanctify Representative in-charge of all Overseas'

i)  In Grenada 2 Storey Buildings and dedicate this church building for Bro Territory said that the meeting was to

were donated to Brotherhood of the ihvrhood' Services before their departure principally educate the new members on

Cross and Star. The first one located at
Be-

Springs St. Georges was donated

from Port of Spain on Sunday 21st Oc-     the functions of key Fellowships' and
tober,  1984.  This building has been

thels' Association Meetings.

P g g y Dea-   
bought b Pastor G. A. Providence and

APPOINTMENTS:
coness Fredrick - pending completion of      '       y The following members were demo-
our cathedral building. donated tq 13C$,  

critically elected by all members preseril
ii) In Guyana, South America, Sister NEW BETHELS: 

as Interim officials with responsibilit3
English and Family have donated a History now has it that the New World

to administer and maintain the new

double plot to BCS for the construction Missionary Fellowship has been the first
Bethel in- Grenada ( untìl further notice

of a suitable Cathedral. In the interim,   to Evangelize and open Brotherhood
from Brotherhood Headquarters):-

the Missionary Fel. Chairman/ and Spon-   Bethels in the following Islands:-  Chairman- Brother C. Murrell

sor of the 1984 Missionary Tours to the      ( 1) GRENADA - 16 - 23 September„ Deputy Chairman  -  Sister Gloria

West Indies, has made available the sum 1984•      Augustme.

Of  $ 7,000.  for the urgent renovation Guyana In South America - 26th Sep- Secretary- Sister Veronica Stephens
works to convert the ground floor of Sis-  tember to 1st of October 1984.    

Assistant Secretary - Brother Aibaha
ter English' s residential flat into a Bethel.      ( 3) Jamaica - 2nd October - 7th Octo.     St. Bermond
The works have now gone to an advanced ber, 1984-    

Treasurer- Sister Pope Betty.
stage. While there, the Co-ordinator of      ( 4)  Prizgarland,  Laventille,  Port of Financial Secretary - Brother Sandi_

the Missionary Team Services bought and SPA in the Republic of Trinidad and To-    ford Edwards.
installed flourescent lamps and also con-  bago - 7th 21st October,. 1984.

P
FIRST MEETING

Bethel Mother - Sister Monica Std
strutted 12 more benches for church ser-       phens.

vices in Guyana.   The African Missionaries also found

iii) At Jamaica, Barrister C. S gMiller time to hold One General Meeting at Gre-     BETHEL ADMINISTRATION:

of Kingston has already been commi-  nada from 5. 00 p.m. on Friday 21/ 9/ 84 Starting from Service Time, the Use

ssioned by the Missionary Team to pre-  at Springs Bethel near St Georges which is of Church/ Altar Bell, Functions of the.

pare Tittle Deeds and The Deed of the capital city for Grenada. Apostle Ca-     Choir, functions of the Bethel' s Mother,,

Transfer in respect of the 2 double plots nning who is a Grenadian though resi.     functions of the Elder in-charge; func-

now offered to Brotherhood of the dent in London was scheduled to conduct tions of the Pastor and/ or Prophet in-

Cross and Star for the construction of this meeting as a test-case- since he was to charge up to the usefulness of Klatch and
liar Bethels asters. stay behind and nurture the new mem-     Pray and the Tbursdav Fastin-as to a
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beli
arrival will submit a written letter of App-

i", er in BCS were painstakingly aiid  tnonths..
1- lication to, the- Appropriate Department

very expertly explained ' by Pastor"  'CLOSING: in the Ministry of Justice where the
A.O. E. Ekanem.   This interesting meeting cm to a,     

visiting Missionary Executives ' have
He also educated the members on the close at 7.20 p.m. with Benediction off-     already made approaches.'

usefulness of Full Feast,  Fruit Feast,  ered by the Father through the Chief As the present accommodation offered
Bethel Feast,- and House Feasts.  He.  spokesman Pastor A. O. E. Ekanena.      by Deaconess Fredrick was designed as a
taught them how to remain holy 24  -
hrs before the buying, cooking and' ser-   

FIRST BETHEL COMMITTEE MEET residential flat with the only staircase

ving of the Feast.       
ING HELD AT GRENADA-WITH BRO-       right in the sitting r6om. - now used as

The Bethel
THERHOOD MISSIONARIES FROM Bethel. The Chief Speaker encouraged the

Mother was specifi-
AFRICA ON SATURDAY 22/ 9/ 84 committee members not to be satisfied

rally warned against the misuse of Feast
The Meet g started at 6. 00 p.m. with with that offer which was already too

Fund.  In the same vein,  the chief

speaker seriously warned all the Co-   a prayer offered by the Committee
I

Chair-,     small for the members, but to scout for

man- Brother C. Murrell. suitable ' land in a favourable site where
mmittee Members and the general mem-      The Committee me tubers were briefly Brotherhood Bethel could be built accor-
ber against'  misappropriating Bethe educated on how best' to pray, in B. C. S.     ding to our taste and design. He said,
Funds.  

They were also taught how to go on once the committee members. could

The Speaker also warned all members
Blessing and the sort of songs they should acquire a suitable land, he the Leader' s

against tampering with The Tithe Box or
the Tithe Money itself.  He, however,   

teach members to sing while
I'
going on Representative in-charge of Overseas' Te-,

Blessing. They were also taught how best,     rritory would ensure that a Central Bethel
stressed the importance and the rich

to dress when attending meeting, prayers is built for them in Grenada.
spiritual and material benefits one gets in

and Sunday Services in Brotherhood of INTERIM ACCOUNT:
paying his or her due Tithe from all the Cross and Star.  The, name and Bank Account' of the
earnings to God Almighty. He taught

That is to say that they w' re always trusted Brother whose account eotdd'

them that Tithe in Brotherhood of th(    required to appear in clean whi e soutane he- used in the meantime for remittanceir
Cross and Star means remitting one-tenth They were also shown the model of sou-     of Operational Funds in Grenada was
or Ten per cent of one' s income to your tane which the men and women

I

rcluding given by the Bethel Committee as:-

Father.  children must make for themselves as Brother Sandiford Edward,
RECORD KEEPING:  approved by the Holy Father.      Barclays Bank( Int.)

Pastor A.O. E.  Ekanem also stressed     . The Overseas Leader' s
Repreqttati

e, St. Georges,

the need for the Committee' s Secretary offered to send them a purse of  , O. Grenada. West Indies.
then appointed) to keep an accurate re-   within 30 days of his return to London.   I

I

n -the absence of further important
cord of major events and the Incom6 and The Chief Speaker told.them that the Aiscussions, Sister Natlyn Stephen%on and
Expenditure accounts as they relate to Resident Missionary soon to be desPat,     Brother Sandiford Edwards moved for
Brotherhood Bethel, Springs/ St. Georges,   ched from Headquarters would be conning.'    adjournment, while Pastor A.O. E. Mp
Grenada. He encouraged them to keep  _ with Brotherho9d Memorandum and Ar.     nem closed this committee meeting wA
Bethel Funds in a Bank Account and not ticle of Association. ' The' Trustee on his Benediction at 7.15 p.m.  local tun-e.

to leave it for too long in private hands,
N

to avoid temptations. He also advised

Tthem to maintain a separate Bank

edAccount for Tithe only. He caution ME-F,
that approval must always be sought and

obtained in writing from the Holy Father
at 34, Ambo Street, Calabar in Nigeria,

before the Tithe Account could be with-

drawn.

They were duty bound to ensure that N s.

the money so withdrawn would be uti-
lised for the purpose approved and difMI,

R"

ted by The4lol Father.

BETHEL CONDUCTOR:

The Chief Speaker announced that

Apostle Canning - being an indigene
of Grenada will remain to look after the

growth of the Bethel until a resident Mi-

ssionary is sent from Calabar in Nigeria
by the Holy Father within the nextv-two Pastor S. B. E bito
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THANKSGIVING SERVICE:    As announced the previous evening,    co-operation with everybody. lie is only
The Father conducted a very inspiring members turned up in good time for the responsible to The Leader' s Cliief Repre-

and memorable Thanksgiving Service general Meeting fixed for 5. 00 p. m. on sentative to Overseas' Territory;
through Pastor Asuquo Ekanem. He drew M., trday 241h September, 1984. Part One Pastor Asuquo Ekanem fur#firer emph-`

his lessens from John 6: 28-30; John 6:   was effectively handled by Pastor Samson sired that every central Bethel in each of
68-69; and John 21: 15- 17.   Cenjamin Ebito who drew his texts from the countries opened in the ! Vest Indies

The four elders present out of the the book of Matthew chapter 5: verses 14 would be entitled to the teachings and

seven appointed Elders for Grenada Be-     16.       guidance of One Brotherhood Missionary

thel were consecreted by the missiona-       Pastor Joseph Baptiste and Brother for a period not exceeding five years.

ries.     They included: ,  Adolph Cummings who are the Current The Chief Spokesman encouraged mem-

Sister Gloria Augustine Chairman and Secretary respectively took hers to always be ready with cash to buy

Sister Pope Betty seat with the other committee members Brotherhood Publications made available

Sister Veronica Stephens and introduced themselves with the va-    to them, so that every member would be

Sister Monica Stephens.       rious functions they perform for the Fa-    current in the knowledge about the va-

The only Three males appointed as El-   '
ther in the Republic of Trinidad and To rious operations in Brotherhood of the

ders did not attend the much publicised
bago. In turn, the Chairman of the New Cross and Stac,  particularly Father' s

first elders' blessing ceremony which was World MissionaryFellowship/ Chief Spea-    Gospels, His Bible Class Teachings and

programmed to be a concluding part of ker for the Missionary Team introduced His Farewell Message during Pentecostal

the Thanksgiving Service.      
himself and all the other members of the Assemblies held three times in the year.

At the end of this service, Bishop Ed-    Missionary Team.   The Chief Spokesman then announced

mood Gilbert and the spiritual mother in Administrative machinery in Brother•    that those wishing to bless their marriages,
flood of the Cross and Star, Feasts, Ti.'    were free to enlist their names, make

his Baptiste Church gladly accepted Fa-
ther' s Blessings, through His African Mis-   thee, and Blestling prodeedures were again arrangements for their full-feasts get

sionaries. Later, the Bishop in his speech
explained for strict observance - particu-    ready their white Soutanes, cakes, and a

announced the donations of 4 new Bro-   laxly as Trinidad was being considered Holy Bible each,  against Sunday 14

therhood Bethel in Grenada and promi-    
as a suitable Zonal Administrative Head-    October,  1984 when the missionaries

sed to be of assistance to the Brother-    
quarters for Brotherhood of the Cross.    were expected to complete their assign-

hood Bethel in Grenada in the same spirit
and Star in the Kest Indies.     ments at Guyana and Jamaica in ora4er to

he had worked very closely with the Afri-       
For the proper conduct of Morning,    settle down for the last lap of their reli-

can Missionaries. He then encouraged the Evening, Watch and Pray, Sunday and gious assignments in the Repubbe of

Bethel Committee Members then appoin-    other Special Services, they were encou-    Trinidad and Tobago.-At this point, Pas-

ted to feel free to always inform him on
raged to always read the Brotherhood,    for Samson Ebito and Sister Malika

what areas of assistance they would re-    
Handbook and to familiarize themselves moved for adjournment at 8. 10 p. m.
with Brotherhood Songs as published As there was no flight from Port of

quire from him.  
in the " Sure Foundation Hymnary . Pro-    Spain to Georgetown capital of Guyana

In his testimony, the Bishop thanked
Per sitting arrangements in a standard in South America on Tuesday 25 Sep-

God for seeding Missionaries with the
Black skin all the way from Africa tb

Brotherhood Bethel was thoroughly ex-    tember,  the 20  - member Missionary

come and inspire their fellow-blacks of
Planed and illustrated for their obser-    Team was instead, flown to Guyana on

the West Indies in the service of God _    
vance with immediate effect.   Wednesday 26. On arrival, they were re-

their Father. He prayed the Missionaries
Pastor Asuquo Ekanem advised the,  , ceived at the International Airport by

to come back soon and stay,much longer
brethren in Trinidad t6,provide a suitable Sister English and driven to her newly

with them teaching them thenew method
missionary house because a responsible acquired flat for the purpose of camping

of worshipping God in spirit and in missionary who would likely be a married the African Missionaries at Lot 176

Truth. The Bishop and his Church mother
Person would be posted to come and ad.    Back Street, Rozanne Burnham Gardens,

received the Holy Spirit while the Mi-    
minister all the other Bethels in the West Georgetown.

ionaries laid their hands and_ prayed Indies centrally from Trinidad. The bre-    BETHEL COVA flTTEE:
thren in Trinidad were asked to gladly

for there. They both spoke in tongues.   He advised the present Committee

Having left Apostle Canning behind to
accept this gestrire as a special mark of

for The General ' Meeting to constitutes
look after the Father' s sheep in Grenada,    

honour to them by giving si9c}r a nu siotr-
sufficient love and co.-operation that

themselves into another very important
the retraining 20 Missionaries arrived

p conunittee known and called " The Be-
will persistently motivate and inspire huePort of Spain International Airport at
to render good services in their midst. He

thel Committee" so as to be able to ad-

6. 00 p. m. and conducted that evening iinister the.

at

effectively.  The
emphasised that the motithly -relnunera-

evening' s service to the satisfaction of Bethel Committee meeting was there-

the large crowd that had already ga.    
Lion of the missionary would always be

fore fixed for the next day SaturdWy
therc cl at Priz; arlatids, in the Republic

sent from the Headquarters. 1} e said, the
22/ 9/ 84 at same venue, and same time.

of' 1' ri99arlad and Tubag
missionary thus posted 18 t0 Work 911 fIOBP.
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A.g scheduled by the Secretary and Co-
ordiator of this Missionary Team, the S r

yam# 

gg
Teary Officials attended Radio Inter.

view at Radio Guyana, visited the Minis.
Y c,'

i

try. of home Affairs, Ministry of Infor-
mation, and the Prison headquarters on t

the two working days - Thursday and J

Friday,. while the other members of the
r s,

team went to town in their usual little
k

groups to preach and give religious tracts o

to the people.     
t

On Saturday 29 September,  the

missionary officials found time to inspect
the double parcel of land donated by
Sister English and family to BrotherhoodyY-_
of the Cross and Star for the

purpose of building her own Central Be-     R
4

q

thel and missionary quarters. The plot is
i-    situated inside the township of George- hishou Gilbert and other brethren at an open-air service

town, Guyana.

At the end of the Sunday thanksgiving
service, there was a colourful marriage

blessing in Guyana.  The thanksgiving 3' I

service was as usual conducted by the Fa-
ther through Pastor A.O. E.  Ekanem.

It was another masterpiece which glad-

dened the minds of the large crowd of

people who gathered at Lot 176, Back

Street for the open air thankgiving ser-
vice.

As previously scheduled and announ-
ced to the people, a General Meeting was
held there at"5.00 p.m. on Sunday 30, so
as to give the missionaries a chance# o se-

lect Bethel executives and to teach them

the basic things they must do in order to
keep going prayer meetings and Sunday Broadcasting in Grenada
services untiV a,"missionary would arrive
Guyana towaids` the end of December,      

M1 rF'„ i. 4' M1' V44iM1y,' 6'N4s; vb4 ,
1984.   Attendance at this- meeting was
restricted to baptised members only

while those ready for baptism were taken n
q  `"',;'a Yr0.rk, i

to the ocean by Pastor B. P. Umoren.       k;

GUYANA BETHEL' S EXECUTIVES:
Brother Alphonsus- Chairman

Sister MC-Re- Vice Chairman

Sister J enifer Favourite- Secretary
tSister C. Alert- Assistant Secretary

Sister Deborah Financial Secretary
Brother Solomon- Treasurer

Sister Synfia Allen- Bethel Mother

Senior Pastor S. I.U. Etuk taint them

to know that the conductor, ( be it at',a

Meeting like this, Prayer or Sunday Ser-
vice) represents the Father and has sole

authority over the Church/ Altar bell.

chile the Conductor stands to reach, or FeaStiPlg at Test Indies
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Olumba Oluinba Obu just as He. ma"_

4i    ;'  ested in Jesus " the Christ" durinV his last
incarnation.y. ations

On bethel accommodation and

Missionary Quarters, Sister Engle told

4 the General House that she was offering
s,•      a double piece of land located inside the

township of Georgetown for the

construction of a suitable Bethel and Mi-

ssionary Quarters. She stated that as soon
as the missionaries depart, her recently
acquired building at Lot 176 Back

V

Street, would be taken over by her Son-
In-Law ( who blessed their marriage that

afternoon) as their official residence.

W
NK The Chief Spokesman thereafter,

advised the 42 baptised members in

The crowd of Grenadians who received the Missionaries at St.     
Guyana to quickly provide an alter-

Georges' airport
native Bethel with Missionary Quar-
tens accommodation, so that a mis

ves' Fellowship, the New World Mission-     sionary could be sent to them as
make any address, members are required ary Fellowship, the General Fellowship soon as this team world arrive

to sit down or kneel in reverei' ee to the
etc. home.  In the absence Of further

Father.      Here again the Father used Pastor fruitful discussions,  Pastor S.  B.

Everybody present is duty-bound to Samson Ebito to conduct Part One of this Ebito and Pastor B.  P.  Umoren
show obedience to the Con°'_A; icto!--, and

General Meeting at Guyana. In his short moved from adjournment at 9,04
no one must attempt to control him from lesson which was taken from Matt. 20:     p.m.  so that those attending the
outside. The conductor must not stay 26-28, he preached and encouraged every meeting could join the Sunday
within the altaa• to make any offensive member to inculcate the spirit of Indus-     Evening Worship which was being
statement. He must not be served feast

try and hardwork so as to enjoy total conducted By Senior Pastor S. I.U.
while inside the Altar,"  Pastor Etuk

Indepdendence as brought by This King.     Etuk at the foot of a tree outside
further said.     dom to the world at large.       the building for the crowd which

He also taught them that the Chairman
Answering a question from the just had gathered there since 6.30 p.m.

of any meeting had equal authority as the appointed chairman, Pastor A.O. E. Eka- On Monday 1st October,  the

conductor and was bound by the same nem explained that God was now mani-    African Missionaries were bus-
conditions as the conductor. It was ex-   

festing for this generation in Leader driven from Back Street to the
plained that the Church/ Altar Bell is

principally used at the start of service and
1 e f 5-- gob uent to call for an exchange o 3y g

song during service. During meetings it is
used for maintaining discipline. The altar
bell must be 1 andled with care. The

young sisters and brothers were asked to
constitute themselves into a choir for the

New Bethel in Guyana. Members were

advised to make. k:" T' t new soutanes which !     

they must wear while attending meetings
t

and services in Brotherhood of the Cross       '

and Star.

As was done in Grenada and Trinidad
y

t    \

during their first meetings with the Afri-
can Missionaries, the baptised Members

in Guyana were also taught how to con--`

duct the various servY%es in BCS, the res-

ponsibility of every Fellowship to a mem-
her beginning from the Spiritual Council

h

of Churches, the Leader' s lepresentati- I Bishop Guilbert and some brethren in Grenada
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v)rt at 8.00, a.m.  The Team But that Christ in all sincerity persons who would help Register
arrived Port of Spain at 14.15 P. M.   Revealed Brotherhood as confirmed Brotherhood Of The Cross and

god conducted an evening service in the Book of Revelation. He again-     Star as well as securing land for
there before being flown to KING- ;  enumerated the attributes of God the construction of Brotherhood

STON in JAMAICA on Tuesday '  as. commonly displayed in the daily Bethel in Jamaica's Capital ' City
1october, 1984.    life-style of LEADER OLUMBA     — Kingston.

On° arrival at Jamaica, the Mis-   OLUMBA OBU in the same manner Luckily,  after distributing well
sionaries were received at the Air-   he dealt with this subject during oar two thousand tracts in the

port by Apostle Sterling and Dea-   the Press Interview at all the places thickly populated commercial and
coness I* Thomas.  There- was a the African Missionaries had visited industrial areas of Kingston,  the

detour to one Redemption Prayer in the West Indies,     Team ers met with one Barris-

Temple where the African Mis-      Arch-Bishop R. ,  A.   Wilston,     ter Crafton S. Miller at his No.1A

sionaries offered prayers to- the Bishop ' Berisford Hill,  and their Duke Street, Golden Triangle, New

owners of this Temple at King-   team of FIVE LADY PASTORS Kingston, Jamaica and had a suc-

ston  -°  following their request.   strongly argued that, though they cessful meeting with him on this
The Team finally arrived at Corn-   believed in the claims as contained topic from 5. 30 p.m. till 8.00 p.m.
Piece District,  Hayes,  Clarendon   -in the divine teachings by the Afri- Mr•• Miller who is a top ranking
at 6.00 p.m.  where they were can Missionaries, they did not find Government functionary in J ai-•

iLecomm6daW in an ancient it easy to be re-baptised after about ca admired Brotherhood Doctrines

church building owned and opera-   33 years of priesthood.   They and Leadership  °- praying for an
ted by The Living Faith Bible openly lamented that members of opportunity to visit the Holy

Society.  In addition to the radio their congregation and the general Father in Africa in the nearest

announcements, the villagers were public would persistently laugh future. He frankly requested for the
largely attracted by the neat white them to scorn.  following documents to help him
dresses worn by all the African The New World Missionary Fel-     register Brotherhood Mission as

Missionaries without any - shoes.   lowship went further to promise soon as possible in Jamaica. They
Like the people of Grenada and them Six Free Tickets to enable are:

Guyana, their women came inside them visit the Holy Father in Cala- Brotherhood' s Original Aims and

the church with platform-shoes,  bar-Nigeria during Easter Pentecos- Objectives.

trousers, and hats on their heads.  tal Assembly in 1985, should they The Names and Addresses of 3
They would hardly kneel down nor finally make up their minds to local Brotherhood persons who
remove their shoes for Blessing.  accept baptism.    will be required to sign all the

But they loved visions more than The missionaries also prayed relevant documents as Trustees.

anything else. the Father to reveal Himself to Furnigh Brotherhood' s legiti-
On Wednesday 3 October, 1984,  these and other children of His mate source of income.

there was ' an organised Committee in all the areas visited: and to guide To obtain Exchange Control
meeting between the Officials of them into His Holy presence for Approval from a Bank.
the Missionary Team and the Senior Blessings.   At 12.00 noon the 10

Officials of the Living Faith Bible Committee Meeting was brought
To acquire Corporate Seal for
B. C.S. in Jamaica.

Church at 10.00 a. m. After distri-  to an end with a prayer from Arch-

buting Brotherhood publications Bishop R. A. Wilston.    With the above,   the Lawyer,

to the * local people,  The Chief
Members in Attendance Were

was to prepare and register

spokesman for the Missionary Team As follows:—       Brotherhood Memorandum and

lectured them about Brotherhood.  Senior Pastor S. I U. Etuk Articles of Association with the
He rightly traced the Origin of Pastor Asuquo Okon EdetEkanem

Jamaica Government.

Brotherhood" to The Garden of Cost of Formation was put atPastor Samson Benjamin Ebito,
Eden -- where MAN was in cbm- 

Arch-Bishop R. A. Wilston 3, 000. 00   ( Jamaigan Dollars).
plete harmony with The Father

Bishop Berisford Dill For suitable land aquisition in
and the other creations of God. Lady Pastor Inezkirlew KINGSTON, the eminent lawyer

He emphasized
Lady Pastor Inagrant advised the missionary executivesthat Brotherhood of the Cross and Lady Pastor Esmilda Bingham to contact an Estate Agent be-

Star was the New Kingdom of God Lady Pastor Teslyn Wright cause cost of land in Kingstonnow manifested on Earth --- plane
Lady Pastor Yvonne Nicholson.       vary in accordance with size

is taught in prayer by our Lord
Jus Christ.  He added that the On Friday 5 October, the Mis- and site.

prophets all prophesied about sionary Executives travelled back On Saturday 6 October, the
Christ. to Kingston in search of capable can Missionaries as. usual went to
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the major townships in Jamaica kitchen and laundry facilities at a tributing tracts.  In the awening,
fe total cheap rate of US846. 00 per Cummings, r

to preach and distribute tracts, Flder Adolph Pastor

while the missionary executives
night for all that. Also in Jamaica,     Samson Ebito,  Christ' s  -, S-tudent

were taken out to inspect Three people like Barrister Miller and Effiong Ntuk,   Christ' s Servant

Plots including an old church buil-   
W. B. Matthews Esqr. freely enter Anietie Ekpo and Christ' s Servant

ding now offered to Brotherhood
tai, d and the African Missiona-     Etim Okon Akpan. paid a courtesy

Of The Cross And Star at Claren- 1 ries in their homes.  May The
visit to the family of MADAM

don by MR.  W.  B.  Matthews of Father' s rich Blessings be showered JONES where prayers were offered

33 Alexander Avenue.      upon them and the entire people to all the members. Madam Jones

Clarendon is one of the major and government of Jamaica, in the was a Joseph of Arimathea' s type
cities in Jamaica where majority

name of Ou;  Lord Jesus Christ,     
of a matured lady who offered

of the city dwellers have appre-   
Amen.    secretarial services to Brotherhood

ciabie interest for Brotherhood The Missionaries finally arrived of the Cross and Star,  free of

of the Cross and Star and its able
Port of Spain,  Trinidad, by 9. 15 charge. She also offered to donate

leadership.  They are very happy p.m. as scheduled and continued
a sizeable Plot of Land to 4e

to know that a blackman from With their set programmes as usual-      used in constructing Brotherhood
Africa can now teach nct only

ly done at each of the foreign Cathedral and Missionary Quarters-
the whites,  but the entire world territories visited. The Team' s Exe-,     in PORT OF SPAIN,  'Trinidad. '

a new true and genuine-philosophy
cutives also found time to attend

to a Press Conference whidi was First A114) rdained Meeting At
Several hundreds of willing flock conducted and moderated by Mr. 1 Prizgariands Portof Spain,

Who turned out for Gospels, Hea-    and Mrs. Angela Martins for The On Saturday 13 October' 84
fings and Prayers were secretly and Trinidad Guarckmi and Express The meeting was declared open
openly incited them against yid.   

Daily Newslvpers respectively on with hymn no. 30 from The Sure
ding to Baptism into this New the 9 of October, 1984. On Thur."    Foundation Hymnary at 3. 55 P. M.
Kingdom by the jungle dwellers sday 11 October, all the Missiona.      The Text was taken from Matt.

sponsored by the Bishops and their ries were' indoors — observing the 5: 8 and was conducted by Pastor
followers.  Shame'lessly,  the mis-   teaching the people of the West B.  P.  Umoren who is a partime
sionaries were wittingly charged Indies how to conduct The Thur.     misionary worker based in Lon-
as much as $ 3, 000.00 for the four.   

sday Fasting from 6. 00 a. m.  to don. After the brief lesson, there

day camping and preaching in their'-   6. 00 p. m.  The Fasting service was was an inspiring prayer offered

village church building. They also conducted by - Pastor Samson B.     by Pastor Samson Ebito  — who

charged money for assembling Ebito.     immediately ended up part one

their above named ministers for On Friday 12 all the missiona.      with hymn No.   50, while the

the meeting.  ries went to town in their usual lost prayer before going into the
little groups,  preaching and dis-      business of the meetin'g was.."offe-

Before departing Corn-piece Dis-
trict by 5. 30 p. m., the missiona-

ries had to give top security to
MADAM AMEY THOMAS who

defied their intimidations and ac-
cepted baptism into Brotherhood

of the Cross &  Star. Her baptism
IU

was very unique as she was 04 77,

with the Holy Spirit and physically
seen being shaken and speaking

in strange tongues during Baptism
fand Altar BlesAng.  That was the

style in whidi our great Father r —
chose to reveal Himself to those
local people at CORN-PIECE Dis-  J5

TRICT.   This African Religious

Team was hater consoled by De'a
coness, Jean Forbes of The Dio

cese of Jamaica with'  comfcr-

table TEN DoubleBed-lbbm Char-
lets complete with modern toilets, Spiritual works in Greneda Bethel
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he said that the Ordained person
A must often read the Bible, under-

stand it properly in order to teach
same to his or her congregation.

The Priest in Brotherhood of the

Cross and Star must not drirk at

Z, all, not even mineral water and

he or she must not take drugsIt"s
since the Mission believes and

preaches Spiritual Healirg to all

INN
members in this New Kingdom

of God. Continuing, Pastor Ekanem
Bass

said A True Brotherhood Priest
Must Always UpDate his or her

k.   knowledge of the Holy Scriptures
with The Father' s Gospels and.

Bible Class Teachings as published
Jw

in Brotherhood Tracts, Books and

A bedding donated at Grenada for a B.C.S. bethel.  the Herald of The Kingdom. An-

red by Christ' s Student David popular choice,,,Aeni fifflows:  
Ordained member must know how

Udofia a full time missionary lice Ch
to conduct all types of services in

aiq)ersoti Deaconess this Kirgdom' —  beginnirg from
based at liver000l in UX Charles Morning Prayers; Evening Prayers,

This. being the first meeting for     ' Secretary Apostle Collete Sunday Service,   Child Blessing,
All the Ordained Members num-     * A-ssistant, Secretary     — Deaconess Funeral Services,  Baptism prone

BEST

our Ten resident in the Gwetiyth A/1 71tomas dures to Marriage Service proce-
WEST INDIES, Pastor A.O. E. Eka     * Treasurer   — ApostleMurphyBe-      dares guiding Brotherhood Func-

Inem, who is the Chief Overseas',  resford tions/ Launchings etc. must also be
Leader' s Representative and Chief     * Financial Secretary Pastor studied.

spokesman for the Missionary Team Joseph D. Baptiste. Contributirg,     Senicr Pastor
quickly appointed Pastor G.  A.

The Chief spokesman for the S.I.U. Etuk said that a Brother-hood
Providence as the Chairman. Every.   

Missionary Team from Africa then Priest  ( an ordained person)  must

body present clapped in apprecia-   taught them that all meetings must ensure that all practices within the
tion of this rightful choice. Other

be started with a' short service as fold are observed ve.g.  Fasting,
nominations were thrown open to    -

members in attendance and' the
just demonstrated. Streamliring the Meetings,   Feasts,   Bible Classes,

Duties Of The__Brotherhood Priest,     Watch and Pray Services must moti.
vate the general membership andsue_V-W-
win back the souls of backslidingJli

A

W
pVgOs members.O vo t

MOM Pastor Samson B.  Ebito added
hix

that The Ordained Person in Bro-
5mg

therhood of The Cross and Star
must ensure that The, Choir and
The Spirited Children are always
in to form and inspired to live in
harmony with every member and
non-members alike.

Besides, a Priest is duty-bound
to keep all confessional statements
as  ' TOP SECRET"     ®  part of

any confessional statement must be

disclosed to any friend or marital
partner.

In matters concernirg discioine
it was revealed that In any Brother-

Spirited children heal the sick.-   hood formation, discipline is essen-
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Spirit personified and not to look SISTER HAPPINESS OKO.Ito
tially the main function of the Pas-     I

for in-charge though the pastor is anywhere at the sky nor under Senior Welfare Officer for the

not normally expected to punish
rocks for the saviour."   I Misionary Team.

or ex-communicate any offender. . He raised a spiritual song which SISTER THORPE

He is to advice and ensure that says ALL THE WAY FROM AFRI-       Spirited Worker and Welfare

things are done properly.    CA,  COME AND HE THEM officer for the Team.

Nobody must be taken to court EACH AND PRAY.   He ended

in Brotherhood of -the Cross and by saying that his heart was filled DEACONESS FRY JACKSON

Star.      with LOVE AND JOY as a result Spiritual Healer and Senior

Contributing,    Christ' s Student of the visit to the West Indics by Welfare Officer for the Team.

Mary Ejoho  —  a full-time mis-     
the African Missionaries.  He ad.    

APOSTLE CANNING

sionary worker in-charge of Cam-     
wised newly baptised members to Dropped behind as conductor

berwell and Mill Hill Bethels in quickly arrangb for their white
in Grenada until Missionaries

London said that The Ordained Soutanes.  
arrive from Headquarters.

Person In B.C.& otherwise known The Branch Secretary,  Brother

A. Cummings announced with deep to the Vote of
as The Priest should make sure Responding
that ATTENDANCE BOOK, BAP-    feelings the prompt departure of Thanks, The Chief Missionary Spo-
TISMAL RECORD, CHURCH IN.     the-    LONDON BASED MIS-    kesman and Brotherhood' s Chief

VENTORY BOOK etc.  are well
SIONARIES with their scheduled Ambassador to OVERSEAS COUN.

kept and updated. They must make
BWIA flight on Wednesday 17 TRIES  — Pastor A.O.E.  Ekanem

sure that mebers pay their TITHE,    
October. thanked the Father for the immen-

Dues, Bethel Maintenance fees, and LIST OF LONDON BASED MIS.     
se love and kindness demonstrated,

Free-will-offerings made as requi-       SIONARIES/ FUNCTIONS PER-      by the entire people of the West,
red, FORMED:     

Indies, and said much to encourage

The meeting came to a success-  
TOR A. O. E.    

them grow in Brotherly Love,
P EK EM

ful close at 6. 15 p. m. with Bene- hoping in God always.  He pro-

diction from Pastor Ekanern,      Chief Spokesman for the Team.   mised to visit the new Bethels in

At the second General Meeting He expertly handlaIALL PRESS the West Indies at least once every
for Trinidad held on the 16 of CONFERENCES AND SUNDA Y year — as the Father would permit.

October,  1984,  the missionaries SER VICE IN ALL COUNTRIES He finally announced that The

were informed that the three VISITED. He is an embodiment SECRETARY of the New World

selected TRUSTEES for Brother-       of PEACE,  and a consolation MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP   —

hood of the Cross And Star in the for ALL.     PASTOR SAMSON B.   EBITO

Republic of Trinidad and Tobago DEACONESS A.O.E. EKANEM
would inaugurate the WEST IN-

were: DIES BRANCH of .the Missionary
Pastor G. A. Providence

Specialised in Healing and
Fellowship on Sunday 21 October

Pastor Joseph D. Baptiste
Visions.  Principal Welfare Offi-     1984 before their team would re-

and  * Brother Adolph Cummings.
cer for the Religious Team.     turn to Africa.

They have now opened bothl PASTOR B. P. UMOREN At this second General Meeting
Bethel and Tithe Accounts with A Volunteer Militant Baptist the following SEVENTEEN mem-
the National Commercial Band for the Missionary Team.  He bers were carefully selected and

in Port of Spain. also had responsibility for con-     
consecrated as the first batch of

ducting morning and evening
ELDERS for Brotherhood Bethels

Assessment of the Missionary services on Wednesdays. He in-    In the . R̀epublic of Trinidad and
Tours to Trinidad: terpreted Visions and prophe-    Tobag.o. They are:—

The General Meeting Chairmn sies.       Elder Adolph Cummings

Pastor J. D.  Baptiste had this Elder Jeanette Cummings

to say:  " We thank God for B. C.S.    CHRIST' S STUDENT DAVID Monica Murphy
germinating from Nig3ria which UDOFIA Conducting morning and Ronald Rodri Guez

was a previously rejected and des-       evening prayers on Saturdays.       Claude Legerie
pised people and nation.  From Conducted open-air services at Teddy Celestine
there   . C.& which is the last hope Grenada and Trinidad. A good David JeremieB

for humanity has now risen so interpreter. Pamelajeremie
high and ils branches stretching M

CHRISTS STUDENT
Mahalia Cupid

to all parts of the world, whereby
MARY

Elder Mena Baptiste
we in the West Indi(s have ' now EJOHO Specialised in VISIONS

Vernon Baptiste

seen SALVATION from the Holy and out-door preaching.   Frances Wilson
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Arthur Wilson The Cross  &  Star in Calabar
the Trip.  His Legal knowledge

Jeffrey Bu rows Nigeria at his earliest opportunity, and fatherly image gave the

Keith Skinner He is himself a renowned clergy. Team more dignity.
Lech Skinner man who had travelled very exten-     

PASTOR SAMSON B.. EBITO
Elder Akino.       sively to overseas countries on

Secretary and Team Work Co-
lt is important to note that Cultural and Religious Matters for

Ordinator:  Arranges Press and

in the Republic of Trinidad and the Government of Trinidad and
Government Interviews.  Books

Tobago on Sunday 14 October,   Tobago.  He had been a Minster
and confirmed group flights.

19849 after the Thanks givnig
for upwards of nine years. The in.

Conducted Thursday morning
Service conducted by Pastor teaiew took plwe on Tuesday

and evening Service, as well as

A.O.E.   Ekanem.      The Details 16 October,  1984 in the fore-
all Thursday Fasting Service.

of the marriage are as follows:   noon.
He was also the Team' s camera

Pastor Joseph D.  Baptiste and The Missionary Team was repre. 
man and participates in nearly

Deaconess Lystra Baptiste.    sented at this Government Inter

Brother David Joseph Jeremie view by the following officials: all healing operations.

and Sister Pamela Jeremie Pastor A.O.E. Ekanem APOSTLE E. 0. EDET

Brother Adolph Cummings and      * Senior Pastor S. I.U. Etuk A scheduled conductor for Tues-
Sister Jeanette Cummings. Pastor Samson Benjamin Ebito day morning and evening servi-
Finally, a Branch of the NEW       * Senior Deaconess Mary Mong tes.  A practical Baptiser and

WORLD MISSIONARY FELLOW.      * Pastor G.A. Providence for the healer.

SHIP was inaugurated in Trinidad Host Country
Pastor Joseph D. Baptiste the SENIOR DEACONESS MARY

before the departure of the Calabar Host Country.     MONG . . Chief Welfare Officer.

based Missionaries.  Pastor G.  A.       
The Government of Trinidad and

CHRIST' S STUDENT EFFIONG
Providence was selected CHAIR-   Tnhago was represented by the

MAN,  PASTOR J. D. BAPTISTE

as SECRETARY while ELDER

ADOLPH CUMMINGS was nomi-

nated PATRON among other seven
Branch Officials.

The 14-- day missionary stay in A
Port of Spain by the African based.

X71"missionaries from Brotherhood of
the Cross And Star drew the atten-

tion and admiration of thousands
of people of LAVENTILE for pram

m" A

yers and healing operations. The

Father closely registered His pre

sence with the. missionaries in all

their dealings. On their final depar-    
2

to on Sunday 21 October, people
defied the crowd and shame and

approached the missionaries and A cross section of Brethren at open-air service
knelt down at the airport for pra

Honourable Minister of Communityyens and blessings.  
Development and Local Govern.      

NTUK The Team"s Choirmaster
mTop government officials like

ent Cuthbert Joseph,  B.A., 
and graceful dancing motivator.

Cabinet Minister D m      -°
r.  C.  Joseph

Ph.D.,  MP and his Permanentknelt down and accepted prayers
Sperptarv.

and blessings from the African
NAMES OF THE AFRICAN-  

CHRIST' S STUDENT ASUAN-

Missionaries after a thorough in-  
BASED MISSIONARIES

MKPASIP A scheduled conduc-

terview in his high office as prefer-,    
AND DUTIES PERFORMED IN for' for morning and evening ser-

red by the Prime Minister,  
THE WEST IMIES:

vices on Mondays.
The minister was so impressed'

at the end of the fact-finding in.   SENIOR PASTOR S.I.U. ETUK CHRIST SERVANT ANIETIE

terview and offered to pay a visit Team Leader.  He was responsi-     EKPO  . . Charm-Remover and Vi-

to The Holy Father and Sole Spi®      ble for morning and evening
sinner.

ritual dead of the Brotherhood of services on Fric.ays throughout CHRIST SERVANT ETIM OKONJ
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A KI)AN Seasoned' vlsioner and nancial ability to finance single-, Father for all those who pleaaseWd,
Charm- remover.  A good Healer.       haindedly this first, Missionary the' African missionaries while

BROTHER ENEFIOK UDOFIA
Tour' to the West Indies,.  May visiting their countries with take.

Chorister-and Welfare Officer
store

Bless and replenish his away sourvenir items arIJ other
store and in the land of the gifts. May the Father, B14,iss and-

SISTER FELICIA JOHN living, in the name of our Lord mult'ply your resources in the

1" unctional Alto Soloist;  and Jesus Christ, A-men.  name of our Lord Jesus, Christ,
Senior Welfare Officer.  through the blood of our Lord

PILOT TEAMS:   We ' give thanks Jesus Christ, now and fnr ever

SISTER MARTHA F. AKPAN to God Almighty for using more, A—men.

Chorister.      Deaconess Frederick, Bishop Ed.
mond Gilbert,   Sister English

SISTER EME OTUDOR Apostle Canning, Deaconess Tho,-     OFFICIAL CARRIER:   We give

Chorister.     mas,  Pastor G.  A.  Providence, thanks to God Almighty for the

FINANCIAL BASE:   
Deaconess , Allen,  Pastor J.  D. kind and expert first-class Air'

Se toBaptiste,  Elder Adolph Cum- rvice given the African

Group A — Total Amount Expen-      mings and others to plan fora Missionary Team right throulh
ded by The Fellowship to se,       successfull implementation of this trip,   by THE ROY L
cure Tickets and other Travel-      the. Missionary Programmes for DUTCH AIRLINE  —  (KLM.).

ling Documents for the 12 the West Indies in 1984.  May Many God continually Bless
African-based Missionaries —    YOU be Blessed and multiplied YOU for providing two night' s
indluding other related sundry in the earth for Christ' s Sake, free-hotel accommodations with
matters like membership cards A-men_    good meals at THE GOLDEN
ete.       N33, 216. 00

ASSOCIATES: We also thank God
TULIP INTERNATIONAL HO-

for the right spirit of Brother- 
TEL in Amsterdam and The

Groub B — Amount expended for New World Hotel,  in Lagosi
hood demonstrated by Bishop Nigeria.the London-based Team - inclu-      Edmond Gilbert of - Grenada, We thank God for all the bre-ding cost of Publications used Mr. W. B. Matthews and Barris- thren & T.V. Crew who turned-during the Missionary T-rip.      ter Craftton Miller of Jamaica; 

up at the Airports to see-offN10,000. 09 Madam Jones and Or.  Cuth- and/ or to receive the missio-

Group C — Welfare Cost for the 21
bert Joseph of the Republic of naries,  May God richly Bless

Missionaries durin
Trinidad and Tobago. May You you ALL f®r your Christnia
be Blessed and sustained until Love so far demonstrated.WEEK TOUR 01

the SIX-

W.   Indies

N25 000. 00
the final day of the Lord, A-men.

We equally thank God for the
TOTAL COST OF THE ACTIVITISTS:  We specially thank Eden,  Choirs who song sweet

TRIP TO W.I.  N681216. 00 The Father for these brethren Heavenly melodies  —  praising
who honoured the missionary God for the triumphat return
schedule and actually conducted of the African Missionaries at

COMPLEMENTARY REMARKS: service for a trial  ( on short Both 26 Worship centre and at
We give thanks and praisds to notice) Pastor Providence, Elder the Father' s Chambers 34 Ambo
God for the ability given to all Adolph Cummings, Pastor Bap- Street. Calabar. May God' s rich
the brethren who found time to tiste Apostle Beresford Murphy Blessings abide with you all for
participate in this energy-sap-      and Apostle Colletes. Many more a job well done. In the name
ping missionary-  journey that thanks to the Father for the of our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
lasted for six odd weeks- in titp-      dynamism, interest and co-opera.
West Indies.  May the Father' s tion demonstrated by Deaconess
Blessings, - Love and Protection Allen, Deaconess Baptiste, Elder THANK YOU FATHER

rest with all the brethren used Pamela Jeremie,   Elder Cum.

as missionaries on this trip, in mings,  Elder Jeffrey Burrows,
the name of our Lord Jesus Elder Bro. Baptiste, Madam Lily Pastor Samson B. Ebito (Dr)
Christ, A-men.       Hutchinson and family,  and a. Secretary And Co-Ordinator)

host of all other brethren who sa.
SPONSORSHIP:  Many Thanks be crificed their  , time,   vehicles,

given to God who gave Hiss telephones etc. for use by the Senior Pastor S. I. U. Etuk
child  —  Pastor Asuquo Okon missionaries whenever duty de-       Missionary Team Leader)
Edet _Ekanem the love and fi-     manded,   We . also thank the
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MISSION TO J RUS
to the outside world.

4

Members of the Press, brethren of the
We also" divided the team into two

groups of four people each after the first
Herald New Kingdom Press we are

week, and while the other four visited
grateful to the Father who took us away

all the places as aforementioned above,
since the 11 October, 1981 to the Holy
Land —Jerusalem in Israel.       

we sat back to make concrete plans to

Our trip was a little different from
project the image of Brotherhood and to

those who went on evangelical Ministry
get it firmly established. We requested

work. We had heard in our early lives
the assistance of the diplomats from the

the biblical history about Israelites,      Christian Embassey which they gave us.

Jerusalem,  Joseph,   Mary,  our Lord readily. We indicated that the publica-

Jesus Christ, Jericho and the sea of Gali-      
tions of the Brotherhood will be sent

lee and the rest of them. We at that
to them from time to time and they

time regarded these stories as mere fairy
really accepted the idea. We also made

some contacts with some brethren from
tales and thought of Jerusalem or Jeri-  {

cho as not being f this earth lane but i AkWang other lands.   brother who knew twoPastor M.
p

people during the Israeli-Egyptian warright in the firmaments. We are thank.   States of America,  Canada etc.,  all

ful to the Father that he has made it Christians from both the Catholic Reli-  actually posed for a group photograph

possible for us to go and see these places gion and Protestants.  
with us, and in order to show his hap•

physically in this world.   We had a team of 23 people from the
piness and appreciation of this kind ges-

ture,
Cross River State consisting of members

took all of us to his hotel and

of the Catholic Church and other deno-  gave us free sinner. It is not easy to give
somebody a free dinner in Europe onFor example, we saw the sea of Gali-   minations.    ' hat we further achieved y P

lee, River Jordan where our Lord Jesus was the registration of the Brotherhood account of the type of life they are fa-

Christ was baptized, Bethlehem where of the Cross And Star in the Ministry cing there, a person like Senior S. I.U.

he was born, and Nazareth itself. We of Foreign Affairs and in the Christian Etuk can testify to this fact.

also saw the Mount of Olive, and the Mount Embassy, hence Brotherhood has been The brother showed us so many

where He had His transfiguration.  duely documented ' and we have the
Places of interest in Israel,  and later

tion.     copy of the documents with us here.  
on advised us that if' Brotherhood is to

The main purpose was evangelical.   Eventually the image of the Brother-   be really established in Jerusalem some-

ministry, but we were to go there and hood of the Cross And Star has been body should be resident there to project

perform the holy pilgrimage which is considerably projected and enhanced
Her image and the person would make

the first time Christians in this country
have been given this opportunity. We

are not only grateful to the Holy Father
for having made it possible for us, to be
there, but also as the pioneers wEo ever via

ted there from Nigeria, and aboveallyvisi x

as leaders of those who will be going
there in the years ahead.

We are also grateful to the Father iv i

having i#  ossible for us to

T'

for av g made P
j   _

carry his recondite messages across to
other inhabitants of the entire world.    

Fortunately for us, our trip coincided
with the Feast of the Tabernacle in

in which all races and nationalities°

of the entire world participated irres-

pective of Religions or tribe or tongue
3

and most particularly the Isrealis them-
selves. There were people from Europe,

Africa,  Asio,  Russia,  AustraUa, IlhitO Deaconess Ekanern with other Missionaries
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Fuwwn to the appropriate authoA_   of Brotherhood is d a summary of-    our interest became we are, pempAy-

fin that he wants to establish a Church.   what happened. Every member , of the embodiment of miracles.
t

uttl
team has a teatkwny to am nother ery specHe also told us that if we wanted-to un- give for ex A v tacular areafi we vi.

dertshe any open air service, we would pie, when we left  'we had neither vi.   iite$ were ther sepulchre, the Sodom and

have to obtain permission from the sioners,  nor dreamers,  but no sooher Gomorrha, the Rod Sea, the Mediterr-

Authorities concerned.  We saw with did we reached Ikeja Bethel than we anean Sea and oth'pr places of intereaL,

him and told him that to obtain per-   itarted having vm* *oners and dreamers The' very hotel we stayed bordered the
Wagon before any procession or outing from -amongst us. Those who never saw Mediterranean Sea. We saw the house vir

iyag; the normal official procedure every-   visions nor dream dreams started doing gin Mary lived and the carpentry work.
ykere.   so immediately and that gave us lot of shop of Joseph, the Father of our Lori

One of the highlights of the visit to
encouragement.  The Father made a Jems-Christ. We visited the tombs of D a-

Jerusalem was a " March Past" by all the
pronouncement before we left that vid, S61omon, Moses Abraham etc.

nations of the world of whichever six He had already prepared the group foi Brethren there are a lot of touristg,

move about very, freely and com-   attractions in Israel from which much re-
million people took part during the epoch

us to

making occasion with their respective fortably and this pronouncement came venue is derived for the Government

national flags. And -though it might have to a reality just as the Father said.    of that country. And the number of the

surprised none Brotherhood members,   .  The programme they made for us was delegates was about six million people of

to us, it was no surprise since it is our niore or less that of a tourist than all nationalities.

evnagelists in that the first programme We eventually endeA the. Iwaeli pro
father who is tontrolling all events

worshipping gramme on 2tof October, 1984, and the
and movements of things  - Two of

we saw here gave room for

our deaconesses who were in the trip
but when we got there later we disco-   Catholic members who had somethIng to

vered eventually that a new one had been do ih Rome left and only nine of us,
actually led the entire Nigeria contin-   

tailored to suit tourist attraction- only.   e%ht Brotherhood members and one
gent in the fore-front during this occa-      

Incidentally, the letter we read' from other person from the carnal church left
sion. It is a truisn that outing is the job

the Embassy in Lagos advised the dele-   for London whom we met other brethren.
of Brotherhood and so we sang melo-
diously and those who cared joinc4 us gates that distribution of any publication,      Brethren that is-just the tip on the ice-

i tracts or things like that were prohibited.   berg on the matter. We took a lot of pho-
to sang to the glory of God. Conse-   

It was not therefore, expedient for us to tographs from the holy land and when
quently, the first rainfal of the year

go there with the Herald or other publi.   they are developed, we would make SeVe-
fell that very day.       

cation and in view of this, all papers were ral albums for people to-we what happe-
It was really a heavy rain of bles-   

dropped in London, and we could only ned there in pictures. We got films from
sing for the year and we had to do

reach Israel with only a copy of the the Holy land and those of you who
our " thing" in the rain to the greater

HERALD OF THE NEW KINGDOM.   would want to we them, it will be proper.
glory of Jehovah God and His Christ ly arranged for you in.the very near futu-
round the whole city of J erusalem.      Like I said before, tins is just' a sum-

re individually or ezilectively;Furthermore, we continued and lin-   mary of the testimony. For example,    
PASTOR ESSAH:

ked up finally with the other team a few of us went to Mount Sanai where Before the gentlemen of the Herald
And once more, another business woman Moses received the ten Commandments Newspaper would throw their questionm
who ran a tourist Agency with tran-   ond there are two buildings there, one I would like to say that the main purpose
sport which she inherited from her late for the Christians and one for the Mos-   of going to Jerusalem was not to go and
husband enlisted our interest. She sent lems. There were those who went to the witnesi-where our Lord Jesus Christ was
her child to U. S'.  to study business Dead Sea where everything including
administration so as to enable him hat-       

9 born or where He died, but we were sent
human beings floats on top of the river.   

1
could handle our subsequent pilgrimages   ' types of minerals from which much re-   H i—earth-74%  infor-

or even-welical ministry work to Jeru-   venue is obtained for the Government CH"Zian
salem.    of that country. Some people are saying 7, _____,_

f1

She told us that in Israel they had that this situation in the River is a mira-    
T1fti

med: twhiat had" een,-expee

three festivals which usually take place in cle, but some scientists are saying that

April, August and in October or Decem-   it is no miracle, rather it is, the salty
We are also very happy to tel

the news of our arrival in London had

her of every year, but the best and the condition of the water coupl, d with

been widely reported in the British Mass
most conducive period of the year is other minerals that made this situation tnedia, projecting the image of the Bro-
April to September, after which it be.   possible. therhood of the Cross And Star to the
comes cold and uncomfortable. Weather The people have the belief that if you

entire world. The news of our coming
was not so bad in Israel, but we had bitter get bathed in that water,  whatever

was also spiritually discerned by one
experiences in London.  This briefing night have been your ailment would be English man who said that before our

otherwin tailed testimony in the fold cured instantly.  That did not attract

arrival from Nigeria they had noted the
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bunaft fire.    and the christian piloms in partmular.   Imperatively, this is a fean of unity for
Bredwm it was observed during the The Board will handle arrangements and all the christian church denominations

Festival of the -Tdwrnaele that the Is,   will reAuce cost of operation too-    all over the entire world, fribe,. race or

m& still be& ve that our Lord Jima HEKALD: Can - you throw some more tongue notwithstanding.
Christ bw not yet com. And to this lend figh! on the Feast of the Tabernacle as a HERALD:

Jbey aetmMy made a pronouneft-amt lot of us are not aware of the process of What happened to other christian de.
Gig VAsW is He thd mneth in the - celeltriatin-v this feast?  nominations, have thev started to arrive?
NMe of the LOfd-" Thill was repeated PASTOR- AKWANG: Yes, we have read
Vor three conacutive times which in the Bible about the feast of Passovee

PASTOR AKWANG:

Yes, when we completed the pilgri-
knplies that they had accepted our Lord and the rest of them. They even call it mage,  there was a get-together and
Jems Christ for whom we all went tc   ' Communion which is quite different from certificates awarded to those who parti-
jWWMb=.      

the one they celebrated. The main ObJeP.   cipated. The Catholic members of the de-
This is in keeping with the pronounce-   tive of celebrating this. Feast' was just to legation-went to Rome because they hadVem of the Holy Father who said that get all the christian denominations to he

something to to do there. I am sure theyWdew they confew OrWy and acopt together in- ODeness and in One faith.   must have been back by yesterday. Rev,our Lord Jem Christ as the Newisho"they For-'e-Kample? during the celebration,. au Father Akpan said' he would remain in
would never, never be saved. Inciden.   

the elegates' drank from one cup just to Rome for a while. The Methodist dele--
lay, game Say have mado,,,that state-   depict the relebrated oneness which all

Mt d6ough they 81re- im gates who had nothing else to do had all

Pecting our Lord_Jems Christ as the returned safely.    While we were there, a

Meaviah they have been forgiven in the
new programme was installed to replace

the other one which reflected worshipp-Nmw and blood of our Lnrd Jews Christ.
HERALD: ing. The new programme was mainl

In view of the prevailaing manatku reflected on tourists" attractions and on

in respect of Christian Pilgrimage jo j4o visits to historical and holy places. But.
on the order of service and the worship,runlem, can you as the Leader -of the

Brotherhood christian Pilgrimage teava su-      it was purely non-denominational and
ggest to the Federal Government.,iviiat protestant in out-look in order to enable

all the denominations to participate verysbould be done to improve the -lot of

eely. In the other hand, Catholics ofthose on pilgrimage?, May be you 'must fr

ten go to take part during their " Masshave found some short-comings in the,

arrangements.      Worship,,  while all other christian deno-

PASTOR AKWANG:      minations come under one umbrella. Sing
and prayed and glorified God.Yes, I would like to suggest to both

the State Government and' the Fedgrall

Government to establish the Christian Pastor V. A. Essah
HERALD:

Welfare Board in the State and country, What are the future plans of the Bro-

to handle effectively the affairs of the
the christians all over the world envisa-   therhood of the Cross And Star to make

chr"Istian pilgrims. It is easier for the Mos-   ged. The only slight difference was that its impact felt in the whole world and

lem pilgrims to travel because they have
after drinking from the cup, they had to particularly in I.—A7

n use an handkerchief to clean the cup be-
the pilgrims Welfare Board to handle all

fore any other person drank from it.  PASTOR AKWANG:their affairs. We actually had problems HERAT n-   In the first place, you should undert.because there is , no such Board in the
What is the signif icance of the pounng,   stand that Brotherhood is a universal newState to handle the situation. That "was

of water into wine and the gharing of the kingdom of God on earth. We have bran-
why we neither had our B.T. A. nor our

bread?    f- hes in Qnited States( of America, United
subsidized air-ticket by the Federal Go-
vertiment. All these had to he done in PASTOR AKWANG:   tkingdom,  in Asian Cduntries, Europe,

Lagos with the Lagos Stafe Pilgrims'      They said that during the death of our India, and as a matter of fact, it is going'
Welfare Board.    COR'S41quently ibe 1, ord Jestis Christ in Canaan, Ife had to to be established in Israel shortly. Our'

Commis.,4ions deducted, which could have drop some waler into wine for his disci-   fellow brethren are now quite free lo go

come to the Cross River Slale as its re-   
pk s it) drink ;in(] also had to break bread on evangelical Ministry work in Israel be-

venue, went to the Lagos Slate G'overn-   
and they leriiied that the  "' Af-d( ling cause all obstacles have been removed

Fea* 1". Thissyniholizes [ tie Bride and lite through the pioneers. I anvnot .jusl hoas-
ment. To this end, it is imperative that

the' State Government should establish
Bridegroom, lit(- Christian church being ting, if they want to- oo there (-,.(-it to-

its' Pilgrims Welfare Board lit order ' to
lite Bri'de at(]  our Iord Jesus as lite morrow,  with the Father' s signature

alleviate the sufferings of the p0gr"iM
Bridegroom. That means that our Lord they will go there with less than seventy

from the  ,Cross River State ! t'enerally.   Jesus Christ is wedding us the christians.   peereml of the cost we incurred.
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WH0̀ IS A MISSIONARY?
Who is a Missionary?

A Missionary is any man or woman, boy or girl who has surrendered himself or herself to the Almighty God and rc81gned
himself or herself to His services.

He or she has the Sacred assignment to travel to all parts of the world in order to inform and educate everyone that the
time for the world to know that the Holy Spirit is more than just a force and power has come.

He or she has to declare that the Holy Spirit has become flesh and a human being in order to teach, speak, hear, see and
lead the Universe to the accurate knowledge of truth.

What qualities should a good missionary possess?
A good missionary must resemble the Sole Spiritual Head, Leader 0.0. Obu. He or she must not commit fornication,

adultery; he or she must not drink, smoke, deceive, lie, steal, envy quarrel, fight, gossip, snuff, seduce or allow to be seduced.
At best he or she should be a celibate or at worst a person who marries one wife or one husband.

He or she must not be dependent on those he or she is sent to guide and teach. He or she must not complain over mun-
dane things and should rather prefer to die than confide his or her problems in any memaber of the flock.

His or her standard of living must be so modest that he or she can live happily with allowances that are commensurate
with the minimum cost of living in the country of his or her assignment.

Who selects and assigns the Missionary?
The Sole Spiritual Head of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star, Leader Olumba Olumba Obu selects all Missionaries while

the International Chairman of the New World Missionary Fellowship, Pastor A.O. E. Ekanem does the final posting.
Who is Olumba Olumba Oau?

The most elusive thing about Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the real identity of its Leader, Leader Olumba Olumba
Obu. Some members of this new Kingdom see the Leader as God; some as Christ; some as the Holy Spirit personified; some
as a man of God and such other speculations. But the Leader Himself declares: " I am not God but Olumba Olumba Obu."

One basic fact stands out clear: nobody knows another by the flesh. Only the spirit reveals the true identity of one person
to another. That was why Christ told Simon Peter that it was the Holy Spirit that revealed that He was Christ the Son of the
living God.

So why these apparent contradictions?

Truly, there are no contradictions between the conception of Leader 0.0. Obu as God, etc and the declaration by Leader
0.0. Obu Himself that He is not God. The name God is the shortened form of the word good. To the Israelities God is called
Jehovah. In other words, whenever God comes to the earth He bears a name. This time, He bears a new natne,( Rev. 2: 17)
3 Read, " I am not God, but Olumba Olumba Obu," by Pastor Etuk S. I.U. The Revelation of the great world Leader; Who is
this man, Olumba Olumba Obu.

DOCTRINE AND BELIEFS

What do members of Brotherhood of the Uross and Star believe in?

Unlike orthodox and so-called conventional Churches, members of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star do not believe in
Apostles' Creed but in the doctrine of Our Lord Jesus Christ( 2nd John 8- 10; Matt. 23: 23). This is why we believe that God
the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit are in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star who have come to establish the    ,
Kingdom of God on earth - Christ' s Universal Spiritual School of Practical Christianity,

The graduates of this school never taste of death( Rev. 21: 3-8).
What are the basic teachings of this school?

Universal Love as Christ loved man and gave. His life for him, ( Mark 12: 30-31; Matt. 22: 3840; John 15: 17; Philippians
3: 13.

Then the observance of the laws and the prophets( Exodus 20: 1- 17; Matt. 5: 18; 26: 52; James 2: 11; Romans 6: 1- 2, 23;
l Tim. 6: 11; John 8: 34).

These laws which are written out in the First step, second steps and third step to God include: abstenance from fornica-
tion and adultery ( Rev. 2: 20-23; 1 Cor. 3: 16- 17); drinks ( Prov. 31: 6-7; Habakkuk 2: 15); idolatry ( secret societies, juju-

worship; sorcery, etc); medication( Galatians 5: 19-20)( James 5: 13- 14; Matt. 10: 8); etc.

Why do some members of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star though they claim to have seen God physically and to be in
God' s New Kingdom on Earth continue to suffer from diseases. death and all manners of tribulations?
What is Brotherhood?

Brotherhood is God, Christ, Man, Angels, all bipeds and quadrupeds, all other lower animals, fishes, birds, worms, insects,
spiders, millipedes, centipedes, trees, fruits, shrubs, seeds, herbs, grasses, sand, stars, moons, sun, stones, rocks, wood, water,
infact, every living and non-living thing created by God coming together in everlasting love.

Brotherhood means a return to the Garden of Eden; to the original system and plan of God where all of these things would
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WHO IS A MISSIONARY99

have lived together in eternal joy, peace, wealth and everlasting life under His rulership, ( Genesis 2: 8-17) ( Ist Peter 2: 17)

Who control&Brotherhood?       
ty se an Man is a worker. The stars, inoon,

God Himself but Christ is vested with the responsibili to rule. Angels are ry ts.

sun, spirits, are also workers.

Read more in: What is Brotherhood? What is Cross? What is Star?
What is Cross?

Cross is bearing the burden of one another without complaining. It means tolerating an kinds of sinners. It means standing
firm with Christ without fighting back when your enemies strike or whenever you are falsely ac.cused or disgraced or insulted
m the course of your executing your divine assignuient.( 1st Cor. 4: 12); 2 Cor. 4: 10) Q Cor. 9: 19)( Matt 24: 9)( John 16: 2-3)

Also Read: What is Brotherhood? What isCr08S? What is Star?)
What is Star?

Star is the Christ. It is the glory of God. It is also tile glory of Christ. The Star is the revelation of God; the new and hidden
name of Chri'st; tile reign and glory of Christ. It is atso tile Peace of God that governs the Universe.( Matt 2: 1- 2; Rev 22: 16;

Rev. 2: 26-28)( Matt 19: 28; Rev. 19: 16: Philippians 2: 9- 10) ( Also read: What is Brotherhood? What is Cross? What is Star?)

What is Brotherhood of tile Cross and Star?
It is the return to the Garden of Edell; the re-unification of man with God and all His creations in eternal love. It is the end

of all human tribulations; the new era; God' s new kingdom on earth where God and His Christ take dominion over every-

But Olumba Oluinba Obu; Agwu, D. O. Brotherhood:. The Incoming World' s Government;, Revelation, of the Holy Spirit

DOCTRINE AND BELIEFS

Brotherhood of the Cross mid Star is God' s own New Kingdom on earth. It is the Kingdom that was written about,
Rev. 7: 15- 17).'' But it is also a school. Christ' s Universal Spir'itual, School of Practical Christianity. Like in conventional

Schools only dedicated and committed students receive their certificates in the end. In this case the certificate' is freedom
from all these problems. Those who do all the things taught and done by the Leader do not suffer. Only those who disobey
mid commit-sins suffer frotri these tribulations( Rev. 3: 4-6).

BASIC GOSPEL FACTS:

For over twenty seven years now, the Sole Spiritual Head of the Universe, Leader Olumba Olumba Obu, has been teaching,
admonishing and persuading the world on what the true ways of the Almighty God is composed of. This is in keeping with
the promise of our Lord J esos"Christ' that, He would send the Comforter to lead the world to the accurate wisdom of God
who would teach the world new things and remind them of whatHe taught. These teachings are compiled into books which
are available for sale at the Brotherhood Bookshop No. 34 Ambio Street Calabar, Nigeria. This secti6n attempts to

surnmarise these teachings.

FIRST STEP TO GOD; SECOND STEP TO GOD; THIRD STEP TO GOD FOURTH STEP, TO GOD are four sermons

adequately described as lectures which teach how man can return to,God, from the most elementary to the most-advanced

First Step enumerates what separate man from God and urges, man to stay off from them. ( Philippians 3: 1.3; Rom.6:

Second Step takes acritiCal l6ok at the type of company the child of God should not keep and urges him, to steer clear of

Third step' exatnines the concept of e0ality. " Brotherhood starts when you share what you have equally with those

Fourth Step stresses the need to-put into practice all that our Lord Jesus Christ had taught

This is a lecture that the Holy Father reveals His true identity. He, says He- is neither to be c
Christ for these were the names the Almighty God had borne before now. Today the Ahilighty Father has come with a new

WHAT IS BROTHERHOOD?WHAT IS CROSS? WHAT IS STAR?
the lectures, Bro-

L.,__! h_is is a trilogy that explains the sources of the name Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. According to
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therhood is the oneness between God and His creation; Cross is bearing the burden Qf one another while Star is the reoil Of
Christ. ( John 20: 17; Eph. 4: 4-6; 1 Pet. 2: 17, John 15: 12; 1 John 4: 20-21; 4: 12; 1 Cor. 4: 12; 2 Cor. 4: 10; 1 Cor. 9,;Ig;

Matt. 2: 1- 2; Rev. 22: 16; 2: 26-28; Matt 19: 28; Rev. 19: 16 Philippians 2: 9- 10)

ABORTION IS MURDER. Often times people go about with the idea that aborting as an embryo is no sin. Many so-61led
advanced countries also spend millions of their money to " control birth rate." But the Sole Spiritual Head of the Universe

6

says these amount to murder, an abomination before God. Ile says even the seemingly harmless action of pouring off men' s
semen' s amounts to murder which makes both the male and female libale for punishment of death before God ( Matt. 5: 18;

26: 5 2 and J amen 2: 11).

THE MYSTERY OF DEATH.

In this gospel, Leader 0.0. Obu reveals that man never dies. He says man is a composition 0of Spirit, water, blood and the

dust of the earth. When man, sleeps, He continues, it is only the water, blood and dust part of his existence- the flesh that

dies while the Spirit lives on to re-incarnate Ile likens the so-called death and birth with the planting of seeds. According
to Him, the more the flesh dies, the more there are births in the world.

WHEN GOD BECOMES MAN, HE IS WATER,-BLOOD AND SPIRIT:

Contrary to widely held views of today that God stays intact in heaven, Leader 0.0. Obu teaches in this lecture that from
time to time the heavenly Father comes to the earth for one assignment or the other. According to Him, He is a Spirit that is
fire. To achieve His purpose on earth, Ile has to change into a man by passing through a woman' s womb which is a cooling
system and manifesting in the world as water blood and Spirit under whatever name He chooses- Adam, Noah, Melchizedek,

John the Baptist, Christ or Olumba Olumba Obu( John 10:30; 14: 10; 1 John 5:8)

THE GREAT LEADER IN THE YEAR 2001 IS BORN OF A WOMAN.

There is an erroneous belief currently gripping the world that Jesus the Christ will descend from the sky with His host of
angels when He returns to rule the earth. But Leader Olumba Olumba Obu explains in this lecture that never has anybody
descended from the sky physically into the world. * He said that Christ who is already on earth will be revealed in human
form in the year 2001 and He will rule the world in that form( Matt23-24; Heb. 13: 8; Rev. 12: 5)

THE MISSION OF LEADER 0.0. OBU ON
I

EARTH defines the mission of the Sole Spiritual Head of the Universe. He

says He has come to the world to teach by examples and build God' s Kingdom on earth as it is in heaven( I Peter. 2: 8.
THE SOURCE OF POWER IN BROTHERHOOD:

Today, people are wondering what could be the source of the immense spiritual power in Brotherhood of the Cross
and Star. Some believe that it must have come from Belzeebub; some cannot even fathom its source. But in this gospel, the
Sole Spiritual Head of the Universe says that contrary to the attitude in the Churches that only recognizes Christ as the
Saviour of the world as the source of salvation, Brotherhood members are also taught how to obey and practise the teach-
ings of our Lord Jesus Christ. " Being rid of sins, man becomes the temple of God and the channel of His wonderful power,"
He further teaches. And since He ( Leader Olumba) did not just come to the world to teach in theory but by examples, the
power of God is now operating in Brotherhood.

OU ARE THE CHILD OF PROMISE:

In this lecture, Leader 0.0. Obu reveals that members of Brotherhood 'of the Cross and Star are children of promise.

According to the supernatural Teacher,  this position could never have been attained by acts of righteousness nor in-

fluences of any Kind. Rather, it was the will of the Father. The sign of this favoured attribute, the Father further says, is the
unpopularity of the children of God with the children of perdiction( Romans 9: 8-9; Galatians 4: 28-29; 3: 29).

THE LUST OF THE FLESH OPPOSES SPIRITUAL WELFARE:

In this lecture, the Holy Father reveals that all aspirationsfavoured by man are opposed to God. He reposes that man is a
stranger on earth. He, therefore,' has no right to make rules, laws, offer advice or do anything without deriving inspiration
from God. The children of God should, therefore, be guided by the dictates and will of God for doing anything, otherwise
such a person is working for Satan( I John 5: 19; Romans 8: 12; Col. 2: 20

1

THE EMPTY MIND IS A HEALTHY ABODE FOR THE DEVIL:

The Holy, Father reveals in this lecture that all backsliders in Churches and most especially Brotherhood of the Cross and
Star become victims to the devil. On first entry into the Church, onels filled with the power and' protection of the Holy
Spirit. During this period you are neither sick nor poor and can never be affected' by any msihap. But the moment you
backslide, you leave yourself open to evil influences which both afflict and take possession of you ( 2

1

Peter 2: 20; 1 Cor. 11

32; Matt 121: 4445).
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OUR LORD JESUS CHIRST IS ALWAYS THE SAME:
In consonance with His objective of setting up God' s Kingdom on earth,, Leader 0.0. Obu has declared the period

between. December 19 and 26 as Christ' s Week in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. This, according to the Holy Father
in this lecture, is a new chapter in the history of creation.

According to the divine order passed down by the Father to the world the week has #o be kept holy no drinking,

masquerading, smoking or any act of sin to mark the supremacy of Our Lord Jesus. The supremacy of Our Lord Jesus
which had been prclaimed in the bible must be maintained through eternity, the Father says ( John 16: 14; Luke 1: 33;

Heb. 13: 8).

THE GOSPELS WILL JUDGE YOU: In this lecture, the Holy Father reveals that the supreme law book that will be used
in judging the world will be the Bible. All the instructions, prophesies, laws and so forth contained in the scriptures shall
be the statutes that will be used in judging man. The only option open to man, to escape eternal damnation, the Father ad=
vises in this gospel, is for one to go through the scriptures and obey all the laws, take all prophesies se '    iy and so forth.

He further reveals that the gospels He now delivers are revisions of what are in the bible ( John 12: 42; Hebrews 12: 25;

Acts 3: 23).

THE FIRST SON OF GOD is a revelation of the relationship between man and Christ, man and God; Christ and God. Tlte

Holy Father reveals that Christ is the first son of God while we are the rest of the children. As the first son of God, Christ is
the heir to the throne. He and God are to rule, bringing every other creation under subjection, including the angels ( Heb-
rews 1: 6; 2: 8; 7: 25).

THOSE WHO WERE NOT MY PEOPLE SHALL BE MY BELOVED:

The Holy Father unveils in this lecture the mystery of God' s love. Not by works,#or by tradition, Leader Obu reveals,
does the love of God.live. But it is what had been written.

He gives as an instance the birth of Christ. Christ neither came from a priestly parenthood nor tribe with tradition of
priesthood, unlike John the Baptist. God chose the tribe of Judah, among the worst in' Israel, to show His lovb by making
Christ come from there. So is it today. In this generation, God has chosen the town, the country and race regarded as the
worst, to manifest His love - the town of Biakpan in Nigeria and the black race. This is in keeping with what Hosea said that
in the end those who were not known to be connected with God shall become His beloved, children ( Romans 9: 25. 26;
Hebrews 7: 1- 28).

GOD IS OMNIPOTENT, OMNIPRESENT AND OMNISCIENT

The Supernatural Teacher teaches in this lecture that the Althighty God is everywhere; Ile is everything — from man to

plants, stones, and all other, creations. He also teaches that God knows everything about everybody. What ever fate befalls
man is known to God and is created and planned by Him.

The Sole spiritual Head of the Universe, therefore, warns against the mstake of attributing any problems to any other
power as none other exists. Why, whatever happens does so is known and understood by God. And once He decides that it

should be so, not any amount of thinking, prayers or action done by man can stop it,( Philippians 1: 1-- 30) lst Peter 4: 9- 11

Romans 9: 16- 18; Acts 3: 2-27).
J

mom 9: 16- 18; Acts 3: 2. 17).

SUBMIT TO SUPERIOR AUTHORITY:

The Holy Spirit personified in this age teaches through this lecture that God does not create each man with the same gift.
As the fingers of the hand differ in size from each other so do people in the society. From the family level, there is the man
of the family,called the father. There is the woman called the mother' and_then the children. He also likened this organisation
to the existence of the sun ( the father), moon ( the mother) and the star ( children). As each star varies in size, intensity of
light and position from another so is one man from another.

But all of these are created to serve the purpose set by God, says the supernatural Teacher. So let no man look down upon
the other or show disrespect, for everyone is placed by God. Equally, those placed as heads should be acknowledged as that
and be given the respect commensurate with their positions while theyshould see themselves as parents of the society    ( Romans

13: 1.; 13. 7; 1st Cor. 7: 1- 5; 2: 12- 16; Hebrews 13: 2-3; 8- 10; Ephesians 6: 9; 1st John 3: 16; 1st John 4: 9- 11).

BROTHERHOOD OF THE CROSS AND STAR IS THE MANIFESTATION OF JOHN THE DIVINE' S PROPHESY;
This lecture reveals that Brotherhood of the Cross and Star was the object of John the Divine' s prophesy. The supernatural

Teacher poses that all the churches existing today place greater importance on the Apostles of Christ to the detriment of God
and Christ Himself.
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They believe that the power of the Holy Spirit,ended after the death of the Apostlea of Christ.
These churches, therefore, refuse to live according to the life and teachings of Christ. Some, for instance only 8#' inkla

water on the foreheads of their would-be members in the name of baptism whereas Christ was baptised by immersion.

The fact that Brotherhood has departed fiom the path of these Churches makes it different and filled with the power of
God.( 2nd Cor. 12: 1- 21; Rev. 7: 9-16; 20: 11- 15; Matt 6: 9- 12; 15: 12- 15; 13: 36-46,Rev. 9: 1- 21; 21: 8)..

THE ATMOSPHERE FOR POWER IN BROTHERHOOD

power in Brotherhood; that power to make and
In this lecture, the Holy Father reveals that the atmosphere for the great pow

s of people, does not retaliate
destroy; that power of life and death is love. The Father loves everybody, does not count the sin
when wronged and does not the such other non-love-demonstrating actions.-These have amounted to the spiritual powers
in Brotherhood. ( 1 John 2: 1- 29: 1 Cor. 13: 3; John 15. 8-11; 15: 12-17; Rom ( 2: 17-21; Matt 5: 3948; 1 Cor 3: 6-7; 13: 4-8;

1: 19-2L-Rom 13: 8-10; 1 John 4: 19-21; 1 John 2: 15- 17; 3: 14-15; Matt 5: 22-24).

WOMEN SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN ALL FIELDS OF ENDEAVOUR:
The Holy-Father- i-n this-go-spel- teaches- the-need-for men.to."take women as their partners in all spheres of life. The Leader

reveals that the man is one,half and the woman is the other half. A combination of both forms a complete whole. He also
Amplains that men by thdir nature are virulent, violent and hot-while women are peaceful and cool., It is for both to come

ether to fokm a moderate systernt The Father discloses that God reveals everything about a man to his wife hence the ad-
tog 1: 1- 2-; Matt 27: 15-20-,
vice, drop= sAd visions of the woman is very necessary for peaceful development of man, ( Rev. l:

Peter 3: 7

HARDSHIP AND DEATH RESULT FROM SINFULNESS violence, death, etc now rampant in
This lecture roweats that the only panacea against sickness-9 poverty, wretchedness,

the world Is practising r"       mess and refraining from sin. The Supernatural Teacher reveals that each time God comes
to the earth He does so with two things- life and death. Life for those who obey His will and death for disobedient children.
He further reveals constant fasting purifies the body. ( Heb. 13: 1- 25; Luke 14: 26-27; 14: 33; John 16: 12;" Matt 19: 9- 11;

Phil 3: 17- 19; Luke 21: 33- 35; Matt 18: 15- 19; 10: 11- 13; 2 Cor 9: 7 Heb. 13: 4; Rev. 2: 20-23; 1 Cor. 10: 8; 3: 16- 17; 6: 13- 17;
Heb. 13: 15; 1 Tim. 6: 9-10; 6: 11; 6-8; J anes 1: 13- 15).

Following God' s promise to ahaw to create a great nation out of his offspring,. Moses was sent to deliver this nation
from a 400-yea,r bondage. ElrJah, was ant to Gods those who worshipped other gods while John ( Elijah re-incarnated) was

r n am hed His precious blood for the remission,of man' s sinssent to prepare man for the coming of Ch st. Christ c e to s

But, accord* to the Supernatural Teacher, today, the Holy spirit has come to change man from a sinner-to a Kingdom
fit for the occupation of God and His Christ. Brotherhood of th,6 Cross and Star is therefore, the Centre of this reformation
Matt 13: 1-58;. 1 Tim 4: 13; John 14: 12-, Matt 3: 11- 12; Act 7: 6.7; Rom 9: 17; Luke 9: 52-58; 1: 17; Malachi 4: 5-6; John 16:

7-9; 1 Peter 3: 13- 14; John 14: 12-14; Luke 11: 16, Matt, 15: 14; 2nd Peter 1: 5-9-, Matt 15: 13; 11:20-23; 15: 15- 19; 2 Tim
It

4: 1- 5; Jude 1: 17-19; Gen. 1: 26-27; 6: 1- 3; John 3: 16; 15: 13; Gen. 6: 4.6; 14: 18-20,--5: 5; 1 Cor.11: 29-321.

THE PERSONIFICATION OF GQD' IN MAN
Of the  , water forms three

This lecture reveds that man is the house of God. He comprises the Spirit, blood and water® se

quarters of man. But that the three elements are one. In like manner, whenever the word becomes man and dwells on earth,
He ism a up of the word, Holy Spirit and God ( the Father) that become one. At the same time, all other of God' s crea-
tions: the earth stones, trees, sand, wind birds, fire, insects, etc. are spirits ( gods) and have the capability to talk, walk,

hear and do everything that human beings do. These could be proved,by the curative and destructive charactieristics of these
U and

bebigs.  When) one walks barefooted on the ground, the vibrations of the earth under his feet heals a sic solves

all problems.

The Holy Father also reveals that everything existing on earth today had existed ages ago in the spiritual world. Things
am only trandated from these planes to- die human plane. 1-11 the final andysis then- God the Father, God the Son and GodJ

the Holy Ghost can only become visible in this plane ash beings( G   . 1: 1- 31; John 10: 34-35; 3: 11- 12; Acts 7: 47-50;

Rom. 9: 26-21; John 1: 1- 5; Genl: 26-27; John 3: 6-10; Gen. 1: 31.

THE POWER TO DO ANYTHING IS PRE-ORDAINED
Leader Olumbareveals in this lecture that everything that happens from day to day here on earth was pre-destined by God

to occur. In other words, everything exists in the world today according to God' s pre-destination- death by whatever meago,

birth, sickness,- good health, accidents, happiness, sadness, etc. experienced today were pre-ordained before the creatign of
the world. It is, therefore, wrong for man to attribute any hapyiening to any other power except that of God,( John 19: 11;

3: 27; Matt 10: 29).  
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PROFIL HANDBOOK
Introit-' The Lord is in His Holy Temple Song( s) by the Choir( s)
Psalm i -To be repeated by Congregation Prayer- by member

Prayer- by the Conductor Closing Hymn
Hymn Psalm 23

Prayer- by member
Lord' s Prayer

1st Bible Reading Doxology
Hymn

Bendeiction

Prayer- by member
Spiritual Choruses

2nd Bible Reading Vision, Prophecy, Dream and Testimony

Song( s) by Choir( s) Announcement, Admonitioq and Closing by Conductor®
Prayer - by member
Golden Text and Sermon ORDER OF SERVICE ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Prayer- by member
Introit-' The Lord' is in His Holy Temple'

Silent Prayer- all standing
Psalm I -To be repeated by Congreation

Blesskg and Collection
Prayer- by the Conductor

Blessing Song:  " Father,  Son and the Holy Ghost"  etc.       
Hymn

Children should walls past the Altar, putting their Collec-       Prayer- by a member

tion, Tithe, Free-will( if they have).      If on Wednesday read St. John 17: 1 to the end, Congregation

Blessing Son. '
b

y disciples be ever ready," etc. Women to repeat sane. If on Titursday read Psalm 51: 1 to flie end,
2hould walk past flae Altar, then men as in( a) above.  Congregation to repeat same.

Blessing Song: ' I-oill mv e you fishers of men; etc. Hymn

Choristers should do as in( b) above.     Prayer- by a member
I

Blessing Song: ' Nam atom Fo Obong'  etc.  Spirited Ist Bible Lesson

Children,  Elders,  Ordained ones,  Christ' s Students and Song( s) by the Choir( s) ( Where there is no choir, hymn could

Christ' s Servants ould do as in( c) above.      be song by the Congregation from Stare Foundation Hymmy.
Prayer- by member Prayer- by a member

Song( s) by Choir(s) Golden Text- Sermon

Closing Hymn Prayer- by a meinber
Psalm 23 Silent Prayer( all standing)
The Lord' s Prayer Blessing and Collection( see p two a)

Dimology Prayer- by a member
Benediction Closing Hymn
Spiritual Songs Psalm 23

Testimony - Vision and Prophecy( if any).      Lord' s Prayer

Announcement, Admonition and closing by Conductor.       Doxology
Benediction

ORDER OF SERVICE ON MONDAY-TUESDAY ANP Spiritual Choruses

SATURDAY Vision- Prophecy, Dream and Testimony
Hymn Announcement, Admonition and Closing by the Conductor.
Prayer - Conductor

Psalm I -To be repeated by all N•B• On Wednesday and Sunday Evenings while filing part the
Prayer - by member Altar during Blessing and Collection, any Ordained member,
Reading of Psalm 15- to be repeated by all Christ' s St dent or Christ' s Servant should sprinkle Holy
Song( s) by the Choir( s) ( where there is no choir hymn could water on the foreheads of every member, Oiling and shaking
be song by the congregation from Sure Foundation Hymnary hands.

S. F. H.)

Prayer - by a member ORDER OF MORNING DEVOTION -( 5 a.m.)

Text- Short Sermon Hymn

Prayer - by a member Prayer-, by Conductor
Silent Prayer - 311 standing

Psalm I - To be repeated by the Congregation
Prayer- by a member

Blessing and Collection( see Page 2a)    Psalm 121 - To be repeated by the Congregation.
Prayer- by meniber

Hymn Cont. on Page 35
J
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PR0G,RAMME

FOR THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE FORMATION OF THE NEW WORLD MIS-
SIONARY FELLOWSHIP AND THE LAUNCHING OF ITS N1. 5 MILLION MISSIONARY

FUND,
r>

PART ONE

MAY 189 1985, DIVINE SERVICE AT 10 A.M. DELIVERED

BY THE SOLE SPIRITUAL HEAD, LEADER 0. 0. ORU

PART TWO

1.  Prayer by the Holy Mother
2.  Introduction of Master of Ceremony, Apostle Fabian Obot by Apostle V. E. Ekpenyong
3. Opening spe6ch by the chairman Snr. pastor A. O. E. Ekanem
4. Special song by Lincoln Choir
5. Song by New World Missionary Choir
6.  Recitation by Eider Theresa David King
7.  Launching of " The N1. 5 Million Missionary Fund
8. LIGHT REFRESHMENT
9.  Return of, invitation cards or envelopes by Individuals,  Betheis,  Associations,

Fellowships, Organisations etc.
10.  Elders International Choir
11.  Introduction of the New World Missionary Journal

a) Launched by the Chairman New World Missionary Fellowship
b) Co-Chairman— Pastor O. William_ s
c) Co-chairman  Pastor Ibuaka

d) Chief Launchers,
e) Launchers

t) Supporters, Bethels, Associations, Fellowships, Individuals etc.
12. Vote of Thanks by International Chairman — Snr. Pastor A. O. V. Ekanem
13. Closing remarks by Pastor O. Williams
14.  Handing over the House to the Holy Father for blessings.
15.  Love Fe-ast.
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LAU NCH E RS
Senior Pastor A. O. E.Ekanem( Chairman)   Deaconess V. Essah( Mother)

Apostle Joe Brown Agu (Principal)    Deaconess C. O. Akpan( Mother)

Apostle.0. William Ibuaka Senior Deaconess L A. Ibia( Mother)

Apostle P. Eve we Senior Deaconess M Mong(Mother)

Pastor V A. Essah( Principal)   Senior Deaconess G. T. Vsoroh( Mother)

Pastor M. O.,Ejedawe( Chief)    Deaconess A. Prince will(Mother)

Pastor E.M.Cole Elder Ikechi Njoku( Mother)

Pastor John O. Elue Deaconess Marts( Mother)

Pastor M.Akwang Deaconess Veronica Johnson( Mother)

Senior Pastor S. I. U.Etuk Deaconess Frederick( Mother)

Pastor Joseph F.Aluko Sister Happiness( Mother)

Pastor Onokurefe Sister Anozie( Mother)

Elder E. 1. Halliday Pastor C. O. Akpan
Deaconess Anthonia Usman Pastor L. E. Victor
Pastor J.E. Onokurefe Pastor E. O. Ejobe
Sister C. Ujah

Apostle E.E.Etop
Apostle B. U. Ukpong,    Elder Dr.F.Eze
Apostle R. W. Udonkim Pastor Ofu Ebongo
Pastor Onna

Apostle E. U.Ekanem
Pastor J.Inyang Bishop Roland Obu
Pastor L. E. Victor

Pastor ChiefE.J.A. Orji
Pastor C.D. Clement

Pastor L. J. Wakama
Pastor E.E.Joshua Apostle F.A. Sabi
Sister Ikechi Njoku Pastor O. I.Ogbokuma
Obi

Elder T.R. O. Okorotie
C J.Etim

Pastor Sunny Joe
Deaconess A. Princewill Pastor K. W.Dapper
Senior Elder Ayinde Elder O. A. Tebekaeimi
Elder Nathaniel Olozulu Elder R.N.S.Koko
Pastor E.J. Wakama Pastor C. C.Koko
Pastor M.L Sotohn PastorA. L Ekeke
Apostle( HRH)E,N.B. Opurum Elder Nathaniel 01ozulu
Deaconess V C.Eze Deaconess N.E.L Owiye
Pastor K. W.Dapper Pastor S. D. Okon

y`  Pastor Sunny Joe Launching ofHerald Patrons
Apostle C.D. Sabi Launching by HeraldMothera.
Deaconess A. M.Akwang(Mother)
Deaconess A. O. E.Ekanem( Mother) THANK YOU FATHER.

Deaconess Rose Ifidon(Mother)

Deaconess Elizabeth Njoku.(Mother
Deaconess Konu(Mother

Deaconess M. O. Ejedawe( Mother)
Deaconess E. O. Ejobe( Mother)

Deaconess E.E.Etop(Mother)
Deaconess C.J.B.Agu(Mather'

maw
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Con td. from Pays? 3 0 PROFILE HANDBOOK 7
Prayer - by a member

SERVICE ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SUNDAY MORNING

Silent Prayer- all standing
AND EVENING WORSHIPS

Ist Spiritual Song: " Tubi, Tuhi kusen ubok, etc. all kneel-       
We regard Thu importantas an iportant day being the day Christ

was crucified. Thursdays and Fridays are regarded as Holy days
ing while singing.
Prayer- by a member.  

and Sunday the first day of the week. the day of the resurrection.

2nd Spiritual Song: `° Obong kop akam nnyin" etc.  
On these three days in the week, full Services should be held

all kneeling while singing).    
i.e. On Thursday 7 p.m., Friday 7 p.m., Sunday 10 am. and

Prayer- by a member.       
Sunday 7 p.m.

These Services do not dispense with the 5 am. prayers, which
3rd Spiritual Song: " Obong dong odudu Fo no nnym etc.    

must also be held on those days according to the order of Serviceall kneeling down as in Ist& 2nd Spiritual Songs.) 
already laid down for 5 am.

Prayer- by a member.    
ORDER OF HOUSE RLESSING/ FEAST-LOVE

Closing,Hymn
Hymn

Psalm 23

Prayer- by ConductorLord' s Prayer- Doxology
Benediction

Psalm - I -To be repeated by all
Around the Altar( here all members kneel around the Altar) Prayer- by a member

1st Spiritual Song: " Around the Throne of God in Heaven" etc.    Text- Short Sermon by the Conductor
2nd Spiritual Song: " Ikot Abasi edemiefe."   Prayer- by a member

3rd Spiritual Song: '" Ami ndi anam idiok Obong yet me n,%na'%  Silent Prayer

during this song, an Ordained, Christ' s Student or Servant Clo,-jjag Hymn - Psalm 23, Lord' s Prayer, Doxology

ahould sprinkle Holy water on everybody.)    
Benediction

4th Spiritual Song:    ' lyip okoduoho Wisong.."  Spiritual Choruses

Prayer- by four members, 2 Sisters and 2 Brothems.  Blessing the entire members of the family
Spiritual ( Iores: " To ode k' 14sen imi ekongde..

9' 

etc Every Feast

body leaves the Alter to his or her respective beat.    
Hymn 201 for feast

Spiritual Choruses Blessing of feast by an Ordained member
Vision- Prophecy, Dre=-   and Testimony Reading of:( a) St John 6: 51 ( Ist Cor. 10: 16- 17)

Announcement, Admonition and Closing by the Conductor. Spiritual Song: all sitting down while the feast is being shared
NOTE. Spiritual Songs during Around the Altar are recorded to everyllody.
down in"' Song for Special Occasions" Hymnary pages 14-16.       

Vision- Prophecy - Testimony

SPECIAL PRAYER
Closing

At the close of morning prayer, sick people and others who
ORDER OF CHILD BLESSING

want special prayer should kneel before the Altar and some bre.      The family of the child kneels before the Altar.

three should offer them prayers. This can be done also at the A sister carries the child kneeling before the Altar,

close of the evening
Ist Bible Lesson: Luke 2: 22

Prayers.

Song( s) by the Choir( s)
ORDER OF SERVICE FOR INDIVIDUAL MEMBER Prayer by 2 Sisters and 2 Brothei a

It is of the greatest importance that all distant inembers, that The Conductor comes down from the Pulpit to the Altar.

is, those members who are giving at places ' where there is no
Hymn- S. F. H. 186 ( all kneeling down while singing)

brand, of the Brotherhood 25-hi id conduct prayers twice al The Child is presented to the Conductor.

5 a". and 7 p.m. daily in their homes. He places hina/ her on the Altar, turning the Child to the four
Th,*m --  4-31-  

is  -- i—Immau enhan-  thwiRfl at Spir.season.     A affiliation which corners of the globe with Aent sanctification.

in an organization such as ours. Such members should follow the Sprinkling of Holy Oil on the forehead, rubbing of Holy Oil on
order of service as stated below: both hands and legs and making sign of Cross- on the forehead
Repeat P&-din I and some water for the child to drink.

Hymn- ift up the, child and bow three times before the Pulpit. The
Prayer child is given back to the Sister.

Read Pin 12-0 •     The Conductor moves back to the Pulpi L

losing Hymn
Socond Bible Lesson: Ephesians 6: 14.

Repeat Psalm 23 Golden Text: Ist Timothy 2: 15
Lord' s Prayer- Doxology - Benediction Some brief pieces of advice from the Conductor to the family.
Spiritual Choruses Isf Spiritual Song: "" yen Erong [ Jwa( 3ce) amana mfin emi';

1-- ibers ol' flie family - 4- 1 back to their srats by dancing pasi 1heThl- above can be used by a Brother/ Sister and his/ her family. Altar.
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Znd Spiritual Song: " Eyen Amana ono nnyin ( 2ce) Ekom Closing Hymn

Edidein Uhong ekondo, Eyen amana ono nnyin. The whole con.   Palm 23— Lord' s Prayer, Benediction

gregation thank the Father by dancing past the Altar.  Interment — Reading of " Dust to Dust" by the Conductor:

Feast

Testimony from the parents of the child( if any)    
ENGLISH:

Closing.      
For as much as it has pleased the Almighty God of His

ORDER OF FUNERAL SERVICE- AT THE GRAVESIDE great mercy to take unto Himself the soul of our beloved

When any member is dead, all the members must rally
Brother/ Sister here departed.  We, therefore, commit His/

round and help in any way possible. If the corpse is to stay Her body to the ground, Earth to Earth, Ash to Ash, Dust
overnight, the members should keep awake and sing as far into to Dust being sure and hopeful of resurrection to eternal

the night as possible or till dawn. All the members should give
life through Our Lord Jesus Christ A—men.

the deceased, the last honour by taking its remains to the grave,      Spiritual Choruses suitable for the Occasion until the Grave
for interment.      is completely filled with earth.

During the procession with the corpse to the cementery
Prayer for the deceased and his/her relatives

there should be continuous singing of Hymns or Spiritual
Songs.       Closing

NOTE:
SHORT SERVICE AT THE CEMETERY Seven days from the day of burial is normally observed

Hymn as a week of prayers to the deceased or relatives' residenw.

Prayer- by the Conductor All members should go there for seven days. During. such
Hymn prayers the order of Service laid down for burial should he
Prayer- by a member used ommiting items 8- 9.
Silent Prayer - Special prayer to be read by the Conductor After the six-day prayer week, the seventh day is observed
during the silent prayer.   as Blessing Service in which all members present will be

joined in a feast. The refreshment used for this purpose
SILENT PRAYER- ENGLISH should be freely contributed by members even when the

Most sweet Jesus-, Redeemer of human race. Look deceased relatives can Afford and make their arrangements

on us, humbly prostrate before thine Altar, we are Thine to provide these things. The should be used in addition

and Thine we wish to be but to be more surely united with to the ones freely contributed by members.
Thee.   Brotherhood of the Cress and Star does not hold memo-

Behold each one of us freely concretes himself to thy rial Service knowing very well that the departed soul is going
Most Sacred Heart. Many indeed have never known Thee.       on transfer to another planet still on the Father' s work.

Many too despising Thy precepts have rejected Thee. Have We only bless the bereaved family on the seventh day of
Mercy on them all most merciful Jesus and draw them to Thy the departed soul. This is done after the 21st parton Sunday
Sacred Heart.       morning.

Be Thou King 0 Lord not only of the faithful who have ORDER OF MEMORIAL BLESSING
never forsaken Thee, but also of the prodigal children who

Song( s) by the Choir( s) The bereaved family kneel down
have abandoned Thee. Grant that they may quickly return

before the Altar.
to their father' s house less they die of wretchedness and hun.
ger. Be thou King of all those whoa deceived by erroneous Prayer— 2 Sisters and 2 Brothers,

opinions or whom discord keeps aloof and call them back to All prayers should be entirely for the afety pf flie family).
the harbour of truth and unity of faith so that soon they may lessons: Ist Lesson: Rev® 14: 13; Heb. 4: 10- 12; lot Them.
be one flock and one shepherd.      4: 13- 18.  A brief advice to the family by the Conductor.

Be Thou King of all those who are still involved and' dark-       
Spiritual.Song: " Hallelujah Joy, Hallelujah Joy"

9

etc.

pess of idolatry and paganism. And refuse not to draw them
The family and the relations who knelt down before theback to the light and kingdom of God.

Turn thy eyes of mercy towards the children of that race
Altar get back to their seats. Everybody dmeing, praim

once thy chosen people. Of old they call down upon them-  
the Father.

selves the blood of the Saviour. May it now descend upon Closing
them a lover of redemption and of life. Grant 0 Lord to The bereaved family is escorted home where freewill donation's
Thine Church assurance of freedom, immunity from harm.  are conducted and the money derived is handed over to the
Give peace from pole to pole with one cry:— Praise! to the bereaved f=39y,
Divine Heart that wrought our Salvation. To it be glory Prayer

and honour for ever and ever Amen.      D°RM*ssal
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ORDER,OF COND CT-ING,BAPTISM 3 p.m. — 4th Reading: Luke 23: 1- 49 ( as in abi)ve) item,

Reading of the first step to God to the new converts. 
1& 2.

Suitable texts and short advice, by the Conductor.     5. 30 p.m. — general confession, two by two ( all kneeling)
Confessions of sins one by one by the new convert to the After confession ist John 1: 7- 9 and James 5: 16 is read

Conductor. by a member, ' Come Oh sinners come' is sung by the
Marching to the beach while singing Spiritual Song:   whole congregation.

Se mmong do nkasangade mbe, anie oyom ndiyere kpa do prayer — by a member( s) ( according to the discretion of the
k' ami nkeyere."       Conductor).

The Conductor takes his stand in the stream.   
6 p. m. — 5th Reading: Luke 23: 50- 56( as in above)( item 1, 2

Prayer by a member
Prayer — by Conductor ( inside the stream. He blesses the Prayer— by a member

water in the name of the Father, the Son and the Hole,      Closing Hymn
Ghost).  Psalm 23— Lord' s Prayer, Doxology

Baptism starts( by Immersion)..  Benediction

Spiritual Song: (" Arai mayet ubok mi, ami mayet ukot mi Love Feast— Closing
uwern ererimbot emi nkodude. .. . ')

ORDER OF SERVICE —FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS
The Song continues until-the baptism is over.      Hymn

Prayer— by a member Prayer— by the Conductor
Back to the Bethel with Spiritual Chorus suitable for the occa-       Psalm— 1

Sion.( Spiritual Song in item 9 can still be used).    Prayer— by a member
Text— Short Sermon

Blessing of the Baptized members at the Altar. Prayer
Registration of the New Converts and collection, of Bap-       Silent

by a member
P Silent Prayer( all standing)

tized members at the Altar.    Closing Hymn
Registration of the New Converts and collection of Bapti-      Psabp 23, Lord' s Prayer, Doxology

smal Certificate, Membership Card etc.       Benediction

Advice to the.new converts by the Conductor
Spiritual Chorus(s) ( The conductor hands over to the Chair-
man)

Closing.     Spiritual gongs " Spirit Obong uweni dida usung," ( all, knee-

ORDER OF BIBM CLASS ling).
Psalm 1 — To be repeated by all

Prayer— by a member

Hymn Chairman' s Opening Remarks
Prayer— by a member Reading of the previous minutes

A passage from the Holy Bible quoted by the Conductor and Prayer of thanksgiving to the Father( adoption of minutes).

read by a member.      Matters arising from the minutes

Lessons drawn from any verse( s) in the passage by individuals.       
General Discussions — Freewill Donations.

Full explanation of the main text by the Conductor.   
Feast

Prayer — by a member Closing.

Closing Hymn — Psalm 23; Lord' s Prayer; Doxology.     ORDER OF HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Benediction

Closing
This meeting is held every Sunday after the normal morning

Closng Service. And it is only attended by the Elders and Ordained
ORDER. OF FASTING ON THURSDAY ones.

b a. m. — 1st Reading Matt. 27: 1- 44 is read to the whole
Psalm 1 — To be repeated by all
Hymn

house by a member ( all kneeling down). After rea-      
prayer— by a member

ding, " Obong fen dahado no nnyin, koro nnyin imi-      
Hymn

fiokke se nnyin ikanamde" is sung by the whole con-      Psalm 23, Lord' s Prayer, Doxologygregat ion.
Benediction

Prayer — by a member Text and short Sermon and advice by the Conductor.
Confessions,  Prayers,  Spiritual Choruses,  Dreams,  Visions,      Closing.

Testimonies etc.   A separate box is provided during this meeting in which the
members attending the meeting go one by one to put what-9 a. m. — 2nd Reading: Mark 15: 1- 32( as in above)( item 1) ever they have into the box.

12 noon — 3rd Reading 6ont. on Page 3 8
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FULL-TIME MISSIONARIES ABROAD

LIST OF FULL TIME MISSIONARIES
Pastor Amadi,

DEPLOYED ABROAD
In-charge of Manchester

ENGLAND
Deaconess B. Marts

Christ' s Student David Udofia
Cambden Town, London.

Liverpool, England Pastor Smith

Christ' s Student Mary Ejoho
Cambden Town, London

Camberwell, London
U. S. A,

Deaconess Rouke Kuti Bishop James Ellerbe
Mill Hill East, IDndon New Jersey.

Pastor K. W. Kasseba Pastor Umoren
In-charge of London Zone Atlanta, Georgia

Pastor B. P. Umoren Pastor Babatunde
In-charge of Stockington,     California.
London

West Africa
Pastor (Dr.) E. U. Esenam

Christ' s Student Joe
incharge of the Northern District of

Liberia. West Africa.
England.  Based at Bradford Bethel, En

gland. Pastor Eremoni

Ivory Coast.

Deaconess John
Sierra Leone

West Indies

WATCH AND PRAY Missionary Emmanuel
WEDNESDAY 12 MINDNIGHT — 3AM.    Prizgasland, Laventile,

Brotherhood of the Cross and Star observes virgil night Trinidad& Tobago

on Wednesday as a very important Occasion.   Rev. George Providence
This is for the remembrance of the suffering of Our Lord In-Charge of Brotherhood formations in

Jesus Christ encountered in Gethsemane, the night before the West Indies. He is based at N6. 8, Duke
His death. When He prayed until His sweat -turned to blood Street, Bethel, Trinidad.

pleading with the Almighty Father to take away the death Sister English
from Him.

176 Roxanne Street,
It is conducted after the normal prayers on Wednesday Guyana, South America.

starting from 12 midnight— 3 a. m. or till dawn. 

Deaconess Fredrick

ORDER OF CONDUCIM Springs, Saint Georges

1.   dymn GRENADA.

2.   Prayer— by Conductor
3.   Psalm I( to be repeated by all)    Apostle Sterling
4.   Prayer— by a member Clarendon, Maipen District

5.   Reading— Matthew 26: 1— end JAMAICA.

6.   Hymn Full-Time Missionaries
7.   Prayer Awaiting Postings.
8.   Text— Sermon Snr. Pastor S. I.U. Etuk
9.   Prayer— by a member Pastor Samson B. Ebito

10.   Spiritual Choruses Pastor M. U. Okoko
11.   Vision and Prophecy— Confession of Sins Apostle O. Edet
12.   Closing Hymn Deaconess Irene Ulaeto.
13.   Psalm 23, Lord' s prayer—,Benediction— Closing
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BRANCH FORMATIONS
Consequent upon the Holy Father' s directives, the 5. Financial Strength- N733.90

Internationol Committee mandated the Secretary

General  - Pastor Ebito to visit all Pentecostal Cen-     MAIDUGURI BRANCH

tres in order to enlighten the members on the Aims 1. Chairman- Prophet Amobi Nzelu

and object of the N.W. M.F.  The International.       2. Co- Chairman- Elder Musa Muhammed.

Secretary was also charged with the responsibility 3. Secretary- Elder Nkereuwem

of forming Branches of the Missionary Fellowship 4. Patron- Pastor Okechukwu

at Pentecostal Centres. 
5. Financial Strength - N1, 292. 13

Details of his Enlightenment campaigns and

UYO BRANCH
Branch inaugurations are as follows:-      

1. Chairman- Pastor T.B. Inyang

3. Secretary- Elder P. M. Effiong

1. Chairman - Pastor Bassey Akpanika
4. Grand Patron - Chict' Pastor BJJ. Usoroh

2. Co-Chairman-- Eider Etim& Sister Osho
a. Financial Strength - N2, 722. 70k

5. Financial Strength- N2,200. 25. 1. Chairman - Pastor OJ. A. Ndubuisi

1. Chairman- Prophet J. U. Megwara
3. Secretary - Pastor Harcourt Azuikpe

2. Co-Chairman- Deaconess Monica Ugochukwu 5. Financial Strength- N540.40.

3. Secretary- Clement Nlebem

4. Grand Patron- Pastor 0.0. Oguakaji EKEREMOR FEDERAL BRANCH
5. Financial Strength- N553.70 1. Chairm an - Brother J oseph Musah

KADUNA BRANCH
2. Co- Chairman- Brother Waterway Olorogun

1. Chairman- Pastor M.J. S. Mezai
3. Secretary- Brother Agbodo Gbascima

2. Co. Chairtnen- Pastor Bernard Owolabi
4. Patron-; Pastor S. A. Tapre

5. Financial Strength- N126.55
and Pastor Bassey Edet.
3. Secretary- Pastor B. C. Obioha NSUKKA BRANCH- 18/ 9/ 83
4. Grand Patron- Zonal Pastor A. Ayankop.     1. Chairman- Pastor J. Ude
5. Financial Strength- N2,500.00 2. Co- Chairman - Prophet Oloto

1. Chairman Past6r4suaiko,      5. Financial Strength- N94.00
2. Vice Chair-man' -Elder Dr.'Bamikuide

3. Secretary- Brother Nwokenna AGBOR BRANCH
4. Patron- Prophet U.A.O. Inyang I. Chairman- Apostle M. U. Opukiri
5. Financial Strength - N i,000,.68k 2. Co- Chairman- Pastor JJ. Emefiele

3. Secret" - Prophet Asemota
KANO BRANCH' 4. Patron- Senior Prophet Goddy Emefiele,

1. Chairman- Pasto,: Bande 5. Financial Strength- Nil
2. Co-Chairman- Sister Vivian

3. Secretary- Elder Sister Atai JOSBRANC
4. Grand Patron- Apostle 1. Godwin 1. Chairman- Brother Ogbu Emmanuel
5. Financial Strength- N1223. 00 2. Co-Chairma-n-' Pastor P.G. Awunah

1. Chairman- Prophet V. Stephen
4. Patron- Pastor O. E. Bassey
5. Financial Strength- N71. 00

2. Co- Chairman- Elder Tom Abo
BAUCHI BRANCH'

4. Grand Patron- Apostle Paul S. Esewe
2. Co-Chairman- Elder Sister Comfort Udje
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BRANCH FORMATIONS
x;, t-"..'''F'-. 4=!`'ti:'? i'.,,,, -      -  .,

R<ra..,;,MFi'Pt••. ai', v'_.,' x x, x x ',.{•.

3. Secretary- Elder Sister Juliet Afekoro tional at the moment ollowing the recent
4. Patron- Pastor Adeleke Carrol death of a patient there.

5. Financial Strength N600.9 7.      k,  ,,>,
x.;;, x• '<They Ndoki Brethren have since been

rte=      -,<.:
sue.     nk  , r,.•  '? Ugym`.,`.•- _ ifSOKOTO BRANCH 20/ 11/ 83 advised to inaugurate and to furnish this

1. Chairman- Prophet Christopher Lthe Headquarters with details, which is still   ,;
r_;: xY,µ X•:   

x>
x  .:„. t:;: rk,

2.   Secretary   -   Brother Ogochukwu being expected.  
Mkpara

yffi
y        z•

3. Financial Secretary -  Elder Clifford Onitsha Branch scheduled for 20/ 5/ 84

Tekena Abuja Branch scheduled for 27/ 5/ 84

4. Patron- Pastor O. W. Amachree Ivory Coast scheduled for 24/ 6/ 84
5. Financial Strength - N580.00 Atlanta Branch U. S. A. 22/ 7/ 84

and Manchester Branch 11/ 11/ 84

BORI BRANCH- 4/ 3/ 84 were not visited for the inauguration of V

1. Chairman - Elder Nelson N. Ipia NWMF as per the approved schedule be-

2. Co- Chairman- Snr. Apostle B. N. Uruba cause of the work load at the this Head-

3. Secretary- Brother David Adamgbo quarters and the Missionary Journey pastor. G. O. Turay -- Liberia
4. Patron- Apostle Chief Uruba which We undertook to the West Indies

5. Financial Strength- N 1, 32920 in 1984.   These places will kindly please
inauguration b themselves and furnishg y

IBADAN BRANCH 10/ 6/ 84 us with details.

1. Chairman actor D. E.  yo
2. Co- Chairman Elder J. 0. Ok otu BENIN BRANCH x

P---_   
tit.<FI-'

3. Secretary • Brother A. E. Ene Was officially scheduled for inauguration.  
4. Fin- Secretary- S. E. Edegbai on Sunday 8/ 5/ 83.  But the Brethren

5. Fin- Strength- N100.00 there declined to accept this date as sui-

table to them. Until today they have fai-
LIBERIA BRANCH- 15/ 7/ 84 led to chose a more suitable date for the

1. Chairman- Senior Prophet M. Johnson inauguration of Benin Branch.  - They
Z. Co-Chairman- Brother Sunday Essere could. now form the Branch and advised       `

t. Secretary- Pastor Felix T. Ogbe this Headquarters with details.

4. Patron- Pastor Guy Turay
and Arch. Bishop E.S. Elekorogha GHANA BRANCH was to be inaugurated

on Sunday 17/ 6/ 84.S. Fin- Strength- X150. 00 ay But the trip was can-
celled three days to this date because I Pastor Tunde Oladipo -- California

PORT HARCOURT BRANCH 22/ 7/ 84 was told on departure from Calabar to

1. Chairman Brother R. I. Okujagu Ghana that tke scores of Brethren who
R. Patron- Pastor E.J. Wakama came from Ghana to attend the Easter

3. Fin. Strength- N2,060.00 Pentecostal which ended since 6/ 5/ 84 Yyy

were still stranded in Lagos.

B AKPAN BRANCH 27/ 11/ 83 The trip was consequently ancelled

cancelled due to the fact that most of the

I was unable to be physically present officials needed had not yet returned to f}K
at the occasion, hence we do not know Ghana to help arrange for the inaugura-
the names of the officials and the money tion.   

made for the Missionary Fellowship.       The Ghana Zonal officials will there- LL

The Pastor in-charge who was kindly fore have to inaugurate on their own and

asked to report back to us at Calabar has advice Headquarters accordingly or invite
not done so yet. us to inapgurate for them when they are

ready.

NDOKI BRANCH was to be inaugurated

on Sunday 25/ 3/ 84, but on my getting to
Aba Bethel, I was returned back with the

news that Ndoki Bethel is- pnt very funs- Pastor M. O. Ejedawre
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forth to God saying " 0 send ouisend

thy light and Thy truth, let the

t irTfeadme: Let them bring me7toftHE TAS"K AHEAD: Holy hill, and to thy dwelling,01a-
ces.

rotherh®     of the C and
I   "

Our Lord Jesus Christ in His great
Cross and Star, is not against anyone or Star is God' s answer to the,prvyw

co I n co anded believers to anything except to deliver people from quoted,, above.  It-  has Vome
ri= fflomm all

go into, the world to preach the gospel to
s; itan s power and to give them eternal  ' full force and power to destroy

every creative that those who believe in
life through the Power of the Gospel. powers of the devil in human' fwhi

the go el would be saved.
The Lord' s Mission to the world and ly.  Its power and force has- no

sp

Unfortunatelv' many churches today Unity of believers are bound together,    dimension and' is far beyofid -hu-
when the world sees that those who there are amm n®  hence
called themselves after Christ' s name tot off suggestions, e4d '

V live together as one family in harmon)    idle conjectures about the emdr-

and love'. He takes away falsehood, Pride gence ® f this kluge®    of God ifi
in our Fellowships and makes us treat this physical plane.
one another as brothers and sisters in The New World Missionary.
Christ J ems who is the Lord and Sa- Fellowship is that impregnable
viour of all.   conaupiarm of B.C. S. wlich must

My heart is filled with gratitude to the werid for the Messianic g®
God, and with Pride and happiness to do  ®  Its p®    are to destroy
the Sole Spiritual Head of the Bro-   the powers of darkness and to en.
therhood of the Cross and Star to co-   lighten all the children of God
nunfission so many successful evangelical wherever they are in this world.
missionaries undertaken by members of The weapons do not consist of

the organisation to the developed coon-   bombs,  guns,  swords and newly
tries.     invented missiles;  but the Holy

However the significant thing in this Spirit which the world does n®t
evangilical mission lies in the fact that know and cannot receive be-

y'. Snr. Pastor Offu Ebongo
today it has become the turn of the cause of unbelief.   The world

Dave deviated from this great asSiglinlent black man- to replant the gospel from depends on human knowlege
and turned their altars ; nto soap box of where the gospel was once sent to the and inventions and they feel and
political altercation or a box office of black continent.   Convincingly and believe that they are led by the
drama gimmicks.  Such churches,  of proudly the Brotherhood of the Cross Holy Spirit. In the. same way they
course do not come from God. They are a'nd Star and is the first divine organi-   use their earthly knowledge and
man4nade institutions,  motivated and sation to undertake such a bold venture commonsense to interprete the
directed-by the wiles of the flesh.     which if it were not by prophecy, many'   Bible which is spiritual. The Bible

But we missionaries of the New World people outside ' the organisation would makes it clear that worldly things
are different 4 Christ said " as my Father have doubted such a possibility.       militate against spiritual things k
sent me, even so send I you." And how The task of missionaries would be to so that there is continuous warfare'
did the Fat'her send. Ming? The life of spread and Practise the gospel of Our between the spirit and the flesh in
Christ was exemplary.  Humble, ineek,   Lord Jesus Christ and to make sure that every human.
i0d, gentle. He was truth, love and po-   Christianity spreads to the utmost part The Fellowship is carrying out
ssessed all Godly attributes. So should a of the world because to keep the wholt the command of Our Lord Jesus
true Missionary be.     world one is a' taak that must be, accom.   Christ which is in Mark 16: 15.

God uses the Ministry, witness and plished by the
I

Brother of the Cross   " Go into all the world and preach
Testimonies of His own children to bring and Star. the gospel to all creation."
others to Hiniself. -Brotherhood of the Matthew 24: 14. The Holy Spirit personified is at

work in B. C. S. and all children of-

God have received this gift.  It
controls them by teaching them,
directing their actions,  speaking

When sin did not enter the ght and truth.  When sin arrived through them to the world, seal_-

human family* the Almighty- God the human family plunged into ing them for resurrection and

made his abode in man and man thick darkness and falsehood hence eternal life.

was then dwelling in a wonderful li.  in Psalm A vVrse 3 the cry went
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New World Missionary our Lord Jests Christ will descend
The Great Creator did not send Vle

ip knows that its work is like an aeroplane into the world

humans into the world for earthly Fellowship

things,   such as acquisition of to preach the gospel of this New and will change them from adulte-

wealth,  fame and power, but He Kingdom to all humanity knowing ry, fornication, malice, aired d

sent them to serve him and honour fully -well that thereare Pharisees the p ce oancy

him and do his work: following the and Scribes - and Sadduceses who Thereby making them heirs of the

footsteps of Our Lord Jesus Christ.   cannot hear' the word of God, who heavenly kingdom of God. There is

According to the so called civilized are grounded in the practice of reli.   no darkness thicker than this. The

life which we took from our colo' -   gion and tradition. They believe in Holy Spirit is the light and the lea.
Moses.  They assert der and the teacher and any human

lual masters the practice of
vvtues the law of M, , "   

4 being who rejects this great salva-
pin Uhristianity is considered impo-  V A tion is in danger of eternal judg

ssible.  The Holy Spirit in B. C.S.
ment.

has made it possible so that
England

Mi-

w7assionary journeys to ngl     ,
No person can give to another

America and other places,  includ.    whichthat wh he has not. Any organi

ing the West Indies have proved
zation that has no Holy Spirit ra

successful because more than a. A diating from their leader should not
remain for one minute in such or-

milhon people have been baptised
ganization. The New World Missio

with the baptism of the Holy
71 hill tasknary Fellowship has an upSpirit and are now practising

to perform in this world, and since

love and other virtues that are

the time is short,  it is working
heavenly.

It must be mentioned that the
round the clock to make sure that
the ,gospel of the Kingdom is prea-

devil knowing that the Kingdom of
God has surprisingly been establi-     

ched to all human; knowing that

salvation is only for the children of
shed on earth, he has sent his army

to fight, as was the case from the God and that the disobedient and

beginning of the world. This army
rebellous children are of the devil

consists of Churches and and will be given their correct

individuals, but since the power of Stir. Pastor S. 1° U. Etuk places by God who sent them into
God is always supreme to that of positively that their souls after this world.  The eternal reward

Satan and individuals their struggle purgatory will enter eternal rest awaits all obedient labourers in

this time will end at the final ju-  somewhere in the spiritual plane.    God' s vineyard°

dgement and eternal destructiort.  rl-hey are still beliving that one day

went,   and had fellowship with

6 9
members of " The Circle of Light."
Members of this society begin theirAl IHE CIRCILE  '"Nut LHU111
operation at 12 midnight till 6 a.m.

2 P t UA
y;fg

In the name of our Lord Jesus Light" on May 7 1983. On arriving MEg
Christ, In the blood of our Lord there, the Leader told us that he
Jesus Christ,  Now and Fo er was not informed of our visit, so he iz.;,

more. Amen.    
tit' m,,•    

y,";?:.;
t

was unable to call together a meet.

The Leader of " The Circle of Li-   ing. That notwithstanding, the Ch.

ght secret society,  invited the rist' s Servants prayed for him and

Holy Father to send the seven gave him many personal revelations,    5111',.........

Christ' s Servants who visited the which convinced him to come and
Headquarters of the Rosicrucian see the Holy Father the following ql

1983. On arrivalAMORC)   in California to Pay Tue day, May' 10,
them a visit. Their aim was to use at Calabar',  he got baptized and

their esoteric Powers to test the became a member of Brotherhood

powers of the Holy Spirit in Bro-   of the Cross and Star. He then invi'
therhood of the Cross and Star. In ted us to come and meet the other

response to their invitation, The members of the organisation on

Holy Father sent the seven Christ' s May 14, 1983.
Servants to visit  " The Circle of On May 4; the Christ' s Servants Christ' s Servant E. E. Emah
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On our arrival,  we were ushered of our Holy Father was so great and of no consequence.

into the room where their meeting mighty that such a name should' not He finally added that anyone

was conducted. On their altar were be discussed in order to avoid who was privileged enough to see

placed two white candles and in-   serious punishment and even total the face of the Holy Father, was

cense. When we were shown to our destruction.    He continued to blessed and saved and in the very
seats, candles were placed on either

inform his colleagues that he visited future, people would not be able to

side of us and then all the lights Calabar many years past and met see the face of the Holy Father
were swtiched off as well as the the Holy Father. He said that as a again. This generator is approach-

fans. At this juncture, the combi-   well travelled seeker of the truth,   ing the close of the age and the be-
nation of the numerous lighted the humility he found in the Holy ginning of a new era. Before that

candles, incense and perfume made Father could not- be found in any time, there must be a master who

the room hot and suffocating. A religious or mystical Leader in the will lead the world out of wicked-

stand was brought out where a
whole world. Such humility revea-   ness into righteousness before

very large book was placed. After led the greatness and kingship of entering the new age. This master is
this,  the high ranking professors,   the Holy Father.     Leader 0.0. Obu."

doctors, lecturers and men of high He added that the Holy Father After his address, nearly all his

ranking professors, doctors, lectu-   was the only one who had come to members decided to come and see

rers and men of high standing in Wage war against all the evil forces The Holy Father and receive His

the society came out wearing white
in the whole world. All those who blessings.  The meeting ended at

pants and transparent white
were evil and practised wickedness,   6 a. m. the following morning with

gowns on top. feared the Holy Father. All those a fruit feast.

When they all sat down,  they
who practised, love, righteousness Ever since this memorable visit

began their meditations,  invoca-   and peace embraced the Holy Fa-   the Holy Spirit has taken over the
tions and hypnotism from 12 mid-   ther. The Holy Father was the only Circle of Light Secret Society. Its

night until 3 a. m. Since the Holy person in the whole world who did leader has now been baptised in

Spirit had taken full dominion,   not lust after material wealth. The Brotherhood of the Cross and Star

there was no response from any
reason that all the religious leaders while the mystical powers of the

angel or spirit.  When they tried in the world failed was because society has ceased.

and met with failure, they then ca-   
When their followers would start Finally,  we all thanked The

lled on Senior Christ' s Servant bringing their wealth to them they Holy Father for using His children
Emah to deliver a lecture to them.   become enslaved to the worldly to subdue all the principalities and

After the lecture, the Christ' s Ser-   gains and finally lost all their spi-    powers unto Himself. As it is wri-
vants sprinkled water all over the ritual powers and become empty.   tten in the Scriptures when the dis-
room and prayed. Everyone present Though the members of- the BCS cites of Our Lord Jesus Christ r%6,-
felt the impact of the presence of bring wealth and countless gifts to turned from their Ministry work

the Holy Father. When almost all The Holy Father, He always distri-   they said that all evil spirits,

the members were given spiritual butes these to the poor, because He demons and principalities were sub-

revelations which they all confir-   has no interest in such things. He ;  jected unto them.  In this present

med to be true. It was there and added that, when they congregate generation,  it is only the Sole

then that they realized that God the HolyFather who does not leave Spiritual Head, Leader O. O. Obu

had used these small children to Calabar physically, always appears who sends out His children and

destroy all the powers that they to there physically and gives them when they return they report that,
had.   When they realized their messages which are then relayed. to    ` all angels and principalities were

emptiness,  they brought a sick all their members. His appearances subjected unto us.' This goes to

child and asked that the Holy Fa-   are due to the fact that He must show that Our Lord Jesus Christ is
ther should use the Chirst' s-   wage war against forces of dark-    the same Yesterday,  Today and

Servants to heal the child. After ness. We who went there, regarded Forever.

this, there was an opportunity gi-   ourselves as insignificant and re-       Thank You Father.

ven for questions to be asked. One jected persons, but He told us that

of their members wanted t® know it was they who were insignificant;•
Whether Leader O. O.`  Obu,  is that is; as we were the foliowers of

Jesus Christ or an ordinary human the Holy Father we were kings and BY
being?" queens. Arid.-that all those who do

At this juncture one of their well not acknowledge the deity of the Xt Servant' s Einmah
travelled mystics rose up and rebu-   Holy Father,  no matter how hi-

ked the man, saying that the name ghly placed they may be, they are
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m.- A

F'    AT TH'  AMORC HQRSO
SEVENTY Whites the number of bethels Servants to Gambia Camberwell Bethel hamsuh.

in the United States of the Brotherhood of so that God may pass and Liverpool Bethel,      The highlight of the
America and 150 the Cross and Star

through them to work  ' where people from all evangelical mission

coloured people in located in the Unite®  'on ft President of walks of life went ,to was the visit to San
both Britain and the Kingdom and the that country".     receive healing, to be Jose in California,

United States Of United States of
A similar miraculous set free from the where the headquar-

America baptized into America to more than
healing was perfor-    hands of eaten. ters of the Rosicruclan.

the Brotherhood of 20.  
med on Dr. Okotie, a In the words ' of fraternity " Amore" is

the Cross and Star,     While in Britain,   
medical ,  practitioner Emah,      We the located.

when Seven Christ' s Cecilia Lady Able
and specialist on Christ' s Servants told Ema said they were

Servants of the orga-  Thomas, a relation of
accupuncture,     the-brethen in London received by the Grand

nisation undertook a the Gambian High

So were a Zalrean not to be surprised at Imperator of the order

one-and-a- half month Commissioner io Lon-  
diplomat in Golderm the miraculous things in the company of his

evangelical mission to don who for many Green..  London and they had witnessed  -- deputy and a third.

the two countries.  
years suffered from

his family; a Ghanaian because ... we were
man.

About ten signifi-  
loss of appetite, acute

musician laden with not the performers of    "
The message we had

chest pains and
cant miraculous charms and Brother these works but the for them was that the

healings which had weight loss was
Marcus '  of North Holy Spirit promised Holy Spirit has been

defied Western and instantly healed
London as well as' a by our Lord Jesus personified into the

spiritual medical treat-  
through prayers

host of others who..   Christ was the one at world as the son of

ments were also
offered her by the

after witnessing the work."      
man but not yet

performed by the
seven Christ' s Serv-  

wonderful preachings The leader of the revealed....  His reign

Christ's Servants ants in the name of
of the Christ' s ger-   Christ's Servants fur-    will begin the year

during the missionary
Olumba Olumba Obu.   

vants at various ther stated that similar
2,000 A.®. The Holy

journey.      According to„
Ceti-   

Bethels of the Brother-  works of healing and
Spirit wants the

Senior Christ'sSer-  
Servant Emah,  ' Ceci-   

hood of the Cross and extraction of charms
whole world to

vant Emah who led lia Thomas has
Star in London were were done in the

abstain from sins and

the team disclosed on
promised to open a

all baptized. United States of
all the members of the

bethel of Brotherhood secret societies as
their return that

of the Cross and Star
Senior Christ' s Ser-   America.    

well as those involved

in occultism to cease
during the religious

also to
vant Emah made      " The significant

tour,   bethels were
in Gambia and

special mention of healing, said Christ' s

established,  totalling
invite the Christ's

Mill Hill Bethel.   Servant Emah.  was
their participation in

done on Miguel order to avoid

destruction."
ZaIduando of 765

Garden Street, Appfsi In reply, the impera

Bronx,  New.,York, a
for Mr.   Ralph M.

Pueto Rican,   who
Louis, disclosed that

his Organisation had
from birth was suffer-

members of different
ing from acute lungk- V,

churches and beliefs,
disease.

adding that the orga-
Among prominent

nisation was no
5_

F01 residents of America
Concerned with

who got baptized
religion for it was the

were Brother George
churches through

zv Levy, -, a New York
their fighting and

fromom
squable that openlyHunduras,     Central

America and a
disgraced God.

T Christ' s Ser-
moslem leader with

The

thousands of follo-
vents were later

wers,     Alhaj-    conducted round the

different aDartmentsS6buraduate-efismail-
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of the organisation,    on the leader of the photograph with he Welcoming the
spirut, 1.ql eNighten-

a Jolegates, the Secre-    
I

including the office of Christ' s Servant when imperator of the
vment is

the first imperator,    his power vanished. it RQsicrucian Order,  tdrY 10 the Sole
tj

Dr. Louis H. Spencer,    was at this point that Amorc.    Spiritual Head of the
from Africa to the

Brotherhood of the
advanced countries.

who died in 1939. A he in turn called on In conclusion, Senior
Cross and Star,     

rU

He said that the

group photograph the Christ's Servants'   Christ' s Servant Emah
Pastor Offu Ebongo,   

authorities of all

was also taken with leader to pray for him,   said that Jesus Chiist
remarked that a

nations must accept,

the imperator.      his congregation and sent out his 72 disci-  
generation ago, white

recognise and surren-

Another hightlight his pastors. ples to go and cast
missionaries from

der to God as the

of the tour, said the The seven Christ' s out demons, heal the creator of heaven and
Christs' Servant, was Servants who sick and open the

Europe and America
earth so that God

the disappearance of returned  ' to Calabar eyes of the blind,   
blazed the trail of

would in turn give

a divine power of Pas-    iftet the      - Euu r adding that in this
spiritual enlighten-   

them peace,   social

for Wilkerson when in inciuded:      Christ' s generation,  the Holy
ment on African

and political stability
continent to convert

the process of Servants Naboth A.   Spirit personified has
the blacks. and prosperity.

conducting healing at Usoroh,      Solomon sent,     out seven
Pastor Ebongo The Secretary there-

a vast arphitheatre David Etteh,  Michael servants to go aind fore thanked the
observed that in less

located in the area of Jonah IV oho Etim subdue all elementary than a decade, there
delegates for a job

Orange Country Okon Akpan,   powers, heal the sick,   
has been a reversal of well done by projec-

known as   " Disney Paulinus Peter Okoko raise the dead,  and
the trend where now

ting the maze not only
Land".      and Prophetess Peace cast out demons. This

through the
the Brotherhood of

Pastor Wilkerson Enyiango with Senior proves that Christ is
instrumentality of the

the Cross and Star

was at the stage of Christ' s Servant Emah the same yesterday,   Brotherhood of the
but that of Nigeria

carrying out healing who took a today and tomorrow.    Cross and Star,    and Africa as a whole,

OLUMBA REVEALEDI
Experience has shown thai experience.    For,    whenever God

whenever there is any event of great decides to make his abode with men
significance on earth the world is on earth,  He changes Himself into
normally thrown into confusion, man, from the time of Adam to that

First- those who consider themsel- of Christ.   Today,  it is happening

Ves the great men of the earth try to again!  But should the world be

belittle such an event by entering into blamed for not seeing this?
a conspiracy ofsilence. The answer is no!  For it has

When when this fails? They pick up already been written that unto a few
a vicious campaign of calumny, the glory of God shall be revealed.
distortions and naked lies against the Many shall have eyes but shall
event.    not see; many shall have ears but

But when this fails again?  They shall not hear,
Ifil

embark upon a campaign of physical o Vol:d lt 1v-)en 01a! the vvorld

d wh#c-extermination. i Ior ; 1 aii

Yet when this fails again? Those they were stilY a se(,Ìnalaly

who survive to telf the story young Biakpan i-T),3n.,     Olumba

grudgingly admit that something that Olumba Obu, secretly planted a tiny
the world cannot ignore had taken living seed in the early fifties.
place.   But this acknowledgement And while the world was still

can take from one year to thousands sleeping, the seed germinated into a

of years. shoot which He tended with love.

Events in the Holy Bible are By the early seventies.,  the world

glittering testimonies-     to this had waken up to discover a forest
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thot spreads to all corners of the And after years

earth,  a forest of immense power of futile labour,

whose origin and end were a mystery they came out to
t.

a forest called Brotherhood of the confess: " Olumba

Cross and Star.     Olumba Obu is the

And as usual,   the world was Holy One of

thrown into confusion.  
Israellf'

Great men" of the. world set to Reports Profes-

work. They wanted to have thisgreat sor Assassu

forest that paled them in size and in In ya ng- 1b o m,
F.     L. E.C.power destroyed.

Great"       religious leaders,     B. Sc.,  director of
EM

journalists,   spiritualists,   occultists Esom     ( esoteric)
15,N611, 1C

Rw"
soldiers,

J
u®u doctors® practitioners of Oriental Order and

witchcraft and other secret societies Proprietor ofEsom,

as well as all men of "great letters,"     Fraternity Com-

racy to destroy this pany Wig) L td. ingot into a conspi
his interim publiforest.

4,.among these  " great" men were cation called Leader 0.0. Obu

the world's three foremost occultists,     Heyond Preju-     society of, decelv-     Mysteries for

who shared the earth among dice.,    "I cannot vers, while Leader many years and

themselves and controlled the say that have 0.  0.  Obu,  they has promised to

spiritual destiny of an India's P. C.    ever been a mem-     say,  is the Arch-     live to the will of a

Aggarwal alias Dr.  J.   S.   Bazie;    ber of this Brother-    deceiver.   divine cosmic

West Germany' s Emmanuel and hood of the Cros's I really meant Intelligence.      To

Nigeria' s Professor Assassu Inyang-    'and Star,   and I to believe what the end that I may
lbom, who set out not just to know cannot say that I people said;  but be able to find out

the source of Brotherhood's most have not been this would not be really what people
wonderful power" but to use this hearing people talk possible for a Pro-     say,  I decided to

knowledge" to overthrow its L eader.    about Brother-     fessor of Mysteries contact experts in.

Olumba Olumba Obu."' Food as the who had studied Mysteries.

0

A M

Professor Inyang Ifiom Dr. P. C. Aggarwal
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Without delay,    was in entire con-   ba Obu looked and to overthrow
of the Astr-Vl.  The

an investigation fusion.      Olumba every mom&nt an
itsts leader, Olumba time was,    very

upon investigation Olumba Obu  . attempt to hit an Olumba Obu on
shortly before

was made from would not be a empty space.  At three occasions.     dawn and we
earth to plane and native of any of last,   the experts Reports Inyang-     ided to travel a

from one plane to those planes the invoked that being lbom on the third
total distance of

another..      Every experts reached thatt must be mission:    
the circumference

result was that the by Astral Projec-  invoked when      " It was on Feb-     300,000,000 wor-

Leader of Brother-   tion.      However,   every means has ruary 22,  1971, in
logs,    within five

hood of the Cross this Being is found failed. Believe me,   the morning of
minutes from

and Star was a in all planes the two principles,  hour 1 that the
plane to plano and

Sup er- l-luma n without doub t,   which would have experts from the
to finish our

Being. If this was even in bell in given different Western and
enquiry within

true, he must have special form.   answers in disagr-   Eastern Worlds three hours”  time
to come from any       " From one eement gave their and myself set out

and that will bring
of the planes we plane to another,   answers in con-   on projection

us back to our

had searched for,    the experts had cord adventure into the
physical body at

but he wouldn' t friends who would      " Fir'st, The Holy
unknown. We first

4.05 a. m.     on
be found in any be faithful and Being testified visited several p1q-     Jahuary 23,  1971.
plane except that,    honest to their vide references:   ces Of interest in

But due to the
raneanhe is found statements and Holy Being:   the sub- ter

cruelty of the

lavishingly and at responsible for Who do you want?  plane including natives,  we were

random as a super-  information they      " Projectionist:   the Atlantis....     prevented from

spiritual Existence would give to Olumba Olumba This was our third passing ,  through

which must be mortals.  The rese-   Obu of the lowest travel in search of the Gate-Point to
found everywhere arch into the claim plane.     truth....  I have to the dead man's

independent of of the Evolution of      " Holly Being:     confess that we'    home®

space and infinite Brotherhood of Do you, not know were not satisfied       . 
If,

The Spirits

to potencies,  e had that guard thethe Cross and Star,  that he is not of with what w

In each plane  ' became tiresome that plane and
seen in the first gates are   - the

that Olumba and provocative.   that where he and second Gnomes of short,

Olumba Obu is The experts did comes from,  you travels.,    We stout,    intelligent

found- from earth everything in their can never reach?   
thought that the and non-negotia-

to moon, the-suns Power to '  bring Look at him here heavens were pre-     ble characteristics

and the stars,   down this being at besides you.    judiced for that unlike the Atlantis;

from one heaven 0 cost. could bring a chief The short,

tom
no one      " The World

In all,  the trio of Devils to appear stout intelligent

questions his Spiritual Research Occultists,   P.  '0.   as the Holy One of man and his three,

Spiritual Potency,   by Astral, Projec-   
Aggawwal Of Israel. guards, (excluding

Before him the Lion into the world
India.   Emmanuel      " We visited the three old short

cosmos submits of spirits above of West Gerinany seventh and the dark-curled haired ,

as the son of man.   and beneath,   
and Assassu Ga te-Poin t Sub women)      would

Excessive Astral would not possi-   Inyang-lbom Of terranean plane nit, allow us to

Projections was bly bringa' n end to Nigeria led a team which leads to the pass the gate. At

effected and the our need,   rather
of eminent, Occul-   Abyss, Cross Wise first,      we '    all

tists into the astral Territory. Here the appeared Verya c h iev em en t the idea to capture
world to discover natives were very friendly with them,'

which was expec-   the spiritual seat

tad in those planes of Olumba Glum-   Brotherhood of cruel--and inhosDi-     yet they were very,
the Cross and Star table, unlike those disdgreeing-    and
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pose,    said that Ikot Abia,   Cross

Olumba Olumba River State, a very
Obu knew what poor man in flesh
would befall us but rich in spirit,

and that we would who was in Apos-

t have no power to tolic Church while

project to the fifth on earth plane but

heaven in order to his dear friend

collect force by destroyed his flesh

which the subter-    while his soul was

raneans could be sent to the moon
j

completely put in to do one- third of
subjection,       his age before

The Saint dre descending to the
ssed in immaculate home of pure

white,  as well as spirit.
Dr. P. C. Aggarwal and others

his coMpanion, But when he

hostile to us.  The not seek wealth hence we wanted Okon Akpan    ( St Michael) was

chief at the gate from the wealthy to seek the Udoh, quickly got ordered by Olurn-
out black gowns ba Olumba Obu towith a bundle of planes; it was. not information again
and gave to the

broom in his short to collect power to from the subterra-  g hold inspection

hand asked us destroy the world,    nean planes,    
experts and

with the Profes-

what our mission but it was to serve       " It was not up
myself to wear,    sors of the Astral

the deceived to two minutes
which we wore.    Universities of the

was in the dead
He told us that the moon,    he sawman' s home.  Our humanity, by when Dr.   J.   S.   
significance of the

most eminent knowing really,    Razie of the East-     g Okon Akpan Udoh
black gown was

chained to a figExpert,  Dr.  J.  S.    who this being ern world camep         
Sazie, ,      ordered Olumba Olumba back to the Gate-   

thath

the authorised

at we were not
tree —  that same

others and myself
Obu of Riakpan,   Point where we

fold under one
fig tree that Christ

South Eastern were waitin
cursed when He

to queue behind g°  At
a u t h o r i s ed

was on Earth thehim. He projected   ( Cross River)   this time,  it was—
shepherd.

back to the astral State of Nigeria —   about 1. 05 a. m.       "
That

time.
That we should     "

The Saint Sp%plane of the Third Africa was.  Hum-   on February 23,    be  , baptiser  into
ana and human 1971     ( Tuesday,       fold of

rit said he broughtHeaven,  we       °       y,

waited at the gate quest is talking a Edereobo).       He Brotherhood of
Okon Akpan Udoh,

lot of evil against came back with th&    Cross and
who was in pos-before the Gno-     g
tolic Church,

mes,  His aim was Olumba Olumba one Okon pan Star,  whose She®
to go to the Astral Obu and his Udoh and one pherd is dressed in

before us and the

plane and bring a organisation,   the Saint who identi-    scarlet; Possessor
Gnomes so that

friendly spirit who story hiis that he is fied himself as St.    of Heaven and
he may give

would be faithful of the devil and l Michael of the Earth and its sub testimony.

to condemn believed what fifth heaven.     terranean planes,
St.      /Michael

others said To The Saint who the Vanquisher of    (according to howHomes and the-       

reby give us the this end,     the claimed to have hell and its courts,    
he called himself),      j

licenve to travel Astrat testimony descended from       " St Michael
commanded the

anywhere in the about his holy the fifth to the identified Okon
Chief Gnome and

s u.b- terra n ea n existence was not third heaven for a Akpan Udoh as
his compa nions

enough for us premeditated. PUT-    having come from to submission say-plane.   i/ e must p
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ing: " In the name the universe;   rn
most Omnipotent-  whose dominion we have foil;'d'the

of that Being the Name of Truth and Omnipresent,    extends from one Truth and must

dressed in scar-    and .Light submit He who is found   -end to another publicise the result

let, once the Holy and yield obedie-   on all thrones.and'   and-
A#  

eternity; ' in to- the world wfra

Lamb of Jehovah,    nce to all  „my
in all planes both the r name of the must,either accept

but now the demands., Astral and Terra-'    orders of Supreme ' it or refuse

Judge of the Uni- neap In the Astral; Council,   I It,could bereca.

verse; In the Hart's       "
Immediately,   

name ofmy Judge submit to what-

de

lled that in ' t ie
the-fo r intrans-

of he who is now
i ent being

Olumba Olumba ever mandw past,.  t

on all thrones and
g Obu who is dress-   and.rny guests c#4 autho on

can be fwd
became congru-   

ed in , Scarlet and
makaAmenlif

sviritual m

ent and confessed
ministers a having a rod of e±  I,mrn      .    were posses...ed

second time on
as Wows: ' In the

iron_ he who can-    t6'y saW at  .all'    People,, occultists,.

earth; In the Warne   .-
Warne of the holy not bar crucified a streets/ and p u ci and Mtch-
One of Israel in its second timethat Being in its most United Trio- 

andgates tine holy doctors and even

most United Trini-      He who is now   ,name,       Olumba evil spirits.

ty and,  dressed sty who

was on earth in tonal Olumba Obu On a number ofof "

after in Scarlet; in formerly crucified  , ntrty ofAfr,   , /n being written. The occasions,       evil

the name . of the by the world a the name of he Gate-Point was spirits in possess-

one who has is now on mercy who was persecu-   opened but we ed men_     had

complete.  'control
seat ,and dressed ted and is still refused to go in revealed the

over nature and
in scarlet..    The being pe toted,    further,    because identity of our

Lord Josus Christ.
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Pastor 0. A. Essien Umo Christ' s Student U. E. Akpan

TRANSFORMATION OF MORTALITY TO IMMORTALITY: THE ASSIGNMENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT:

The Personified Holy Spirit of this last age reveals through.dais lecture that His assignment on earth is to change man from
a mortal to an immortal,,Adam, He recaned, was created from the dust of the earth which inevitably has impurities. These,

havitig also anew# Adam' s sinfulnew, rendered hfin,suaceptible to death. But at# his last age, it is the will of God that man he
made imamortal by being converted into Spirit by the Holy Spirit since the flenh is weak, consequently cannot endure t4m.
lations, sickness, poverty, death, etc. In his permanent form, man would transcend these problems.

To do this, the Holy Spirit wiH.have to change the flew into spirit by destroying the sinful body and replacing it with the   _
body of righteousness. Thereafter, He will go in and dwell there( 2nd Peter 3: 13; 1st Cor. 15: 49; Phil 3: 20-21).

THE SOURCE OF ULTIMATE POWER:

In this lecture, Leader 0.0. Obu reveals that the only source of power is the belief in Our Lord Jesus Christ and the prac-
tice Of Rim teachings( John 14: 12; Matt 10: 25; NhA 16: 17-18)
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MISSIONARY BY DEED

Ww",.
a_„,;

w';  "'"'`,!; si n,,'r;,f'p,;;` n",;' ,`° ”      fir;,    
ahl,••,       

a s

i Choirmaster-General

New World Missionary Fellowship

Student Esther ® lugbemi is what many would describe
as the Missionary by Deed.

Though, the Vestry Maiden does not embark upon missionary
journeys; she does not gather an audience to give sermons, yet she

ensures that God' s seekers receive the message in a proper frame

of mind.

A local adage goes that a hungry man cannot understand the
sermon. And since Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is the
school of practical love, it has fallen on the shoulders of Sister
Esther to ensure that the stomachs are filled in order for the
minds to be receptive.

You will all agree that preparing the mind for the reception of
the Holy message is a practical side of the Missionary work.

Thus, the activities of the New World Missionary Fellowship Assistant Choirmaster,

would be incomplete without mentioning the role of Student
Esther, the practical Missionary.  

n`,kY{ty;' r r       ! b' l     ` r r l6 Hf•n,!;%'     ` r'r    r-      -;

9

r

a

New World Missionary Fellowship Choir.    Deaconess Ronke Kuti
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ORDINATION IN PICTURES

Another who was ordained was Deacongss Joe Brown Agu.

dater Alixa Mckintosh the Jewess who came to see the Father

for the first time got ordained.

ix

r

a

1`:-   __  - 
r tip_   •.

4,   

Y

j

Also was the mother of Father' s Confidential Secretary,
An ace-radio broadcaster, propW okon Atakpo also had his 3 re.   

student Estftw 01ugberni
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Pastor K. Same,       Xt' s Student Mary Nyoho Pastor Smith
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Deaconess B. Marts Pastor Eremoni Pastor P. B. Umoren
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001" HE MISSION OF OLUMBA

The only thing that ' can save
Irethren,      You,   charms without the Man.y will say to

you in Brotherhood is the Word 9f.  
yrofess to bel"'*    

least intentions of me on that - Cray,
in Our Lord Jesus Lord haveUod delivered to you daily. When , practising a single Lord,

ybu confess that you have qu e-   
Christ but you.-fail

word,of God. we riot prophesied

Iledi th.it you have no patience and
to practise His tea-'      

While some in thy name? And in
chings.   Does thiss

members of thy name have cast'indulge. in other-vices, it is because then me*a:n that ),ou,      

out devils? And inthe  'word of God does not -dwell b'elieve in Hint?    !3rotherhood of the
thy name have donerichly in you.  You cannot stand Whosoever p ofesses Crom and Star are in

firm in -the Lord if you do not to believe in our   _the presence of the many wonderfui

receive the recondite teachings of-  'Lord esus Christ'   Holy Father, Leader works?

the Holy Spirit. The field, is wide and',fJ to abide by 0.0. Obu, they pre-    4nd then will I

but thq reapers are fewt.    His teachings is a tend-to be very refi-       profess unto themVi

never knew you:

Depart from me, ye
And- a stone of stumbling, and a'

that work iniquity.
rock of bfience,  even to them   ----------_

whibh stumbk at the word, being Why wil

yqu are profess'-
were( Rpointed.

as

ing to be. member'
ridI have not come into the woj

of Brotnerhood
to' joke. I have not come to teach.

with your white

the. word of. God. in thepry but in soutanes,  you con-

their-, member,, yqu are only asked people   ' to court,

whd* pr-you bilibve In Jesus Christ hurt one another'

as your-persional 'Sailiour', When you ndulge in alland

reply in th- affirniative, -you are sorts of vices. is'this
how a Brotherhood'

paying your dues

whetheri
you member should

practise the words of.,God or 'not
Leader 0. 0. Obu behave'?

11-

you would be sure to:go,to.,heaven
Jiar. in flie ame td--    gious,   buy ,  when

keni whosoever pro-    - hey depart from if even you fasiAnd no matter how''heinous your fesses to' have faith,   
t

isH physical  , pre-       ' for one month 'and
s miight be; whether

1

y9u commit    '
Without ,  Practising sence they fm'rht and       ' Continue',   in sui,

fornication and adultery or indulge   ''the teachings of our    ' indulge in A man-       your fitsting doe'
in

PcUlti
accept that9 ism, once you L6rd Jesus,  Christ   ' ner of vices. , Does not help you. ' it is

Jesu§. Christ is- your Siviour in the is-.a' deceiver. Faith this kind of' oefia.?       of no benefit to you
church denominations yQu' are- oam.   

without work is viou' .proves'that you'       or to God. if -even.

ved dead.       have faith - in the you no longer eat'

Such teachings are the teaching just as you be-    Uader9. meat, fish, stockfish'

of demons. In all the church deno-   lieve in  ' the exist-      and are a complete

InInations,  the only aspect - that
nce of God  , the St. Matthe* 7 vers(       vegetarian but you

they know is that Jesus Christ is the
demons also belieVe 21-23. are stealing, you are
in His , existence. Not everyone easily exasperated,

Son of God. -But as f6r Higteach-   However,     thougb,

ings4. exhortations, injunctions and the demons believe.     
that saith unto me,       you envy and

commandments,    none of the in God, the conti.     
LoM,   Lord,   shall Sins   . on

church denonfinations is able to put  nue to stear. f6rni-     enter into the king- you are wast

Ing., your time.'  For
them into practice.  commit adul-     dom of heaven-,'but

What is it to believe 'in a`man?       tery, miduacre *in pre.     he - that doeth- the

paration' of harmful,    will of my' Fath&      
tarian in sin. is of no
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You Aw go For ' the' w le of IrOd Parents. You.  only come to -shed anent that I-- _have,

aoout try'    to r   b°  lifaspen. Nobody      , not c®     ° e this'     ' s blood. Si e' He come to do is to-re-,

mble O•  a   ° - to consult.amdps t     ®    only came ' fir a.    form a sinner and

Obu in the Y t      - or soothsayers

and
G d short as '   ment,     return him - to the

he dresses.    You Chr'   a did not come standard required.,

wear White shorts
vo l r_J f not anted

with His whop

any black powdere er TIE NEWW T ACkI•    by mod,' s®__that he'
white short sleeved I GS THE family.   came

nriay- live accordinginto your body or
shifts d gob e°    HOLY SPIRIT,       alone.  If even ' Our ito. the expectations
footed. In the case rub any concoctions

f,a Silt she puts on your body. You
Lord Jests Christ     ® f God

n  ,  white o must not believe in
When our'.     r had remained from Since the creation

Vd

g Jesus Christ bras
that time until now;     of man by God,_a white heads-   ghosts.     mermaids,

f but indulges in witchcraft or any
first in the world,   .

He would not have you-ever found

fornication and eveil force.  If you
before He s d His

have- completed His anyone in  .   the

other vices. What is believe in these illu-  
blood,    ° s

receive

lh6
assignment,  All the    - world,  Who is able'

the usefulness of
did not r eive the g

sions, you a not a irit At that
gospel that I give to refor ii sinner?,

wearing white and holy- sp to you daily are Right from the time!true -born th t e,    an s not g
aoouc care-

d°      unit with d°   only ;  introductory of Adam, have you
ogre  ,    profess°       

t r
teachings leading. to.    ever seen a man who

10 be a Brother-     I always feel u- my main . as    -     has been able to
hoods s at a that you Jess Christ s ment. If I do do change himself from

Do you ow e . doing,  because     ° s blood, man

reconciled

all these things; you
this vile body the

that the aim of m you o not- under came 

nd boo
will not come to the

teachings is to bring
y

t God and both accurate knowl a
glorious body of

g stand yourselveso At
of  - them became of truth.  -      •-  e

Our Lord Jesus

you up, so that you the moment there is Christ?  I have told
may resemble e?  

no memo of Bro.'
united. dam,

That means that
That was w

you that ® u _ I.Ur I i

not , co-  
therhood of the our Lord Jesus Chi-   

a',    

Jesris' Christ .did_riot
you must cs attain the . accurateCross and Star who rest said It is exile-
rninit any sin radices Brother-   di t for, you that lcnow leslge -® f _the

p y pa- pare s- r a F
truth° --  That was

All members of
hood.  Right now,   I go away: For if I sp®   WaWtr A:

br_

it is only when you the dam,  A4os, Eli ah why.
Brotherhood -of the y y go not away, He became annoyed

Cross and Star and
come to Calabar, to f®rter will not and ,  their ass'  

Cr and drave out the
the Pntire world

34 Ambo Street or come unto you: but meats in this,world.
eo le.,  who--- were

sho. ild be informed 2 ukpa Road to if I depart,  I will Thy work, that
o do

s n their mer-

see_     the Deader,  send m unto have come t

that my mission on,    
h sically that you on earth is so great

than ise in the tem-
I-Ie also said

earth is. to_ lead__the p y y       '° u° le with a cane:
can the real Bro-    I h e yet m,sriy and significant that     '

whole -world! to the thins to say unto no,  one has ever       ' Today,   in this

J therhood being, g Y
accurate knowledge-'    

rac6wd°  Immedia-   you, but ye cannot done such work be-    - new Kingdom.  of

of truth.: You must7 p
you leave the

bear them mow.   fore.  It is also im-     God; if yon.,-take u

not beat your child,   tely y Howbeit,  when He possible that any zaa_,," cane_,-and.,„:beat
presence of the

comes, He will guide other person can anyone,    ou_   h_a_ve”
your housemaid or Holy ather,  you ti rom_-'.t
our wife.    You.       

y you into all truth accor np ash this    '-'--' ed he
Y cannot find an one work.  atlh off=truth: An
must not count sins

practising reap

anyone for He shall not
The  ' ability to that you take

p g s eak of Himsel .  Nay
I y6

for anyone nor speak f
make eo le to, be-    u a cane and beat

dude any person.   
tlerhood° but whatsoever. He p p

You must not Show me any-per-   shall hear, that shall
come wee thy is a anyone; : I=swill-_give

commit any act of
son who possesses He =,

you-lhings

k:  and He
small assignment.     you zero and you

sin.  Now that you all the virtues of will Money had existed cannot ' enter tms'

in the world from ki  "dr rri. You know
are not trying to God in him? Such a to come  . Mdst of

you are complain'      
time immemorial.    that Our Lord Jesus

waste your time, it.  person would be a Y,      p.     ng. 
Raising the

1
dead;    - Christ  _ursed__-- the  °

true representative  -,
that my teachings

is better that you p
are new and that making the blind to two__cities:_df,.,Beth-

put these teachings of Brotherhood.   
most of them -were see and performing saida. and Chorazin.

into practice.    When you come be-  not taught b   . Our miracles. had been in Head- St.-Mathew 11
Teo you know fore me,  you pre,  Lord Tesus Chrlo the world,    right verse 21.

tlhat one man should
tend to be very Our Lord

I

esus from the time of Right fxQm
pious but when

Christ in His advent Elijah.°A11 xhese are today,     whQSO'cver
marry one woman.  you aepart, you be-   had a very hort minor assignments.

have

nla
one wife

nave like your great
assignment. He had..  The maior assign•

j
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OWN

PROGRES,    S REP,  ORT
International executive Committee: 31/ 12/ 84 presented at the General'  - at each of these new places: A total-

The fellowship was inaugurated on meeting of 30/ 12/84 showed that the"   of 21 Missionary were sponsored for
Sunday 22nd August, 1982 by the"holy New World Missionary Fellowship re-   , this assignment in the West Indies which
Father at 34 Ambo Street, Calabar.  covered some of the debts owed her.   lasted from 12 September 1984 to 25

Pioneer Officers'ffivers After expending the sawn of N................   October,  1984 The Team was led by

Chairman  —    Pastor A.O. E. Ekanem wring Ilhe yegr, the fellowship had Pastor A.O. E. E em and Snr. Pastor
of

c Balance of N22, 101. 76 in cash S.I.U.  Etuk, while Pastor S. B.  Ebito
Pastor Okpala Williams

whip the sum of N54,342. 13 is yet,,to  _ was ,, the Secretary and Co-ordinator
Pastor Odili Ibuaka

be redeemed in 1985.  for the Trip   . .
Secretary   —    Pastor S. B. Ebito 1,       

1 11

The Fellowship has also comimis=,v In 1985 the Missionary Fellowship
Assist. Secretary— Deaconess N. 0. Udo

Financial-Sect.— Prophet C. U. William
sioned the printing of THE MISSIO-   has set " it,self the task of Evangelizing

Assist. Fin. Sec.— Deaconess I.E. Urea
NARY HANDBOOK. Zimbabwe,   Zambia,   Kenya,  Uganda,

The First Anniversary of the NWMF.'   Zaire`*and Ethiopia.   A pilot team is
Treasurer   —    Apostle E.K. Ukpai

was celebrated on the 19 of May 1984 soon to visit these places preparatory

Committee Members and the Fellowship realized a proceed to Full Scale Missionary Tenn work
i.    Snr. Pastor S. I.U. Etuk of N36,378.75.   The Gross Expendi-   later.

ii.,    Snr. Deaconess M. O. Mong tore for this 1st Anniversary was At the Annual General Meeting of
in.    Snr. Pastor Offu Ebongo N3.,715.00.      the Missionary Fellowship held at 34
iv.    Pastor Victor Essah '       In the Year 1984 the N.W. M. F.   Ambo Street Calabar,  on 30/ 12/ 84,

V.     Pastor 0° U. Omini organized and executed a missionary the Secretary-General  —  Pastor S.  B.,

vi.   - Pastor M. U. Okoko Tour of the West Indies comprising Ebito relinquished his full-tune re-

Grenada taryship appointment in the Fellow.

New Appointments Guyana Ship in readiness for his Foreign P      '

At a- Pentecostal general Meeting of Jamaica

Iig
announced by the Father.

28 August,  1983, the holy Father ap-   The Republics of Trinidad Tobago.'      In the _meantime,  the International

pointed Pastor E.  B.  Eyo to replace Where over 367 new members were committee nominated Deaconess N. 0.

Apostle E.  K. Ukpai as TREASURER.   baptized into Brotherhood of the Cross Udo as Acting Secretary  —  pending,

While Snr.  Christ' s Servant . E a-   and . Star.   Bethels have been opened Father' s approval.

nuel Emah was appointed FINANCIAL

SECRETARY to replace Prophet C. U..

Williams.

Annual Reports:

From the ) First Annual Report pub-     
A0 k

lied at the Year Ended 31 December

1983 the New World Missionary Fel-
lowship had a paltry cash Balance of
N3415 with a cmTied forward liability
of N1,035. 00 because the various p
misses made to the Fellowship were yet,
to be redeemed by the Fellowship' s xs

n'      x

Executives as Branches.

This cause to a total. of` N34,114.

0 on a Fhriancial Ste#
i'fc, r Ri 4.      

h'. •

ri"",,
1•" J+       

5      -       f    -'

for the Year Ended on 31 Dec. 1998.   

The Fellowship did not achieve nih
1982 1983 &part from fonning Wan.
saes by the first Y Secretary Gene-
ral Pastor S. B. Ebito°  

The Annual Report and F`°       

Statement for the Year
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4urse '  or ,,:,,abuses.    
ou v us es y.- be dohs - gin cause, this' is the new pleases Him to do

an bn eahn"o entef`   from the bible,. o     .-  th' as_it in-beak`  Kingdom of.  God with human beings,  .that oua know,   -into this  it  oiil; ; Y Y Ven where righteousness He is entitled co
Thou h Our 1,Qrd

the assgnriient of
In this iiew King-   dwells, You iure-not

Jesus Christ cursed
our    . Lord Jesu.,    dbm I have nothing

do.  You have no

Christ.  This is so to do w-iih abuses,   
to curse, or abuse right to question

and abused, He did that you    . y guard anger, hatred or any
anyone. You are not Him'.

riot commit sin be-, to frown. Any day St John 2 v. 15against the error:    vim.   I have not
cause that was leis

and mistake,  that co.,see in order to
that you curse or     - " And .. when He

own, assigament.  I He ade."   u ga and condemn abuse anyone,  you
made

neither critics-   
had ndc a scourge

Our  . Lord  "Jesus you,  but to make are under. the judge-   
of small cords,  He

ing Our Nord Jesus Christ wept,   end everything new.   ment of hell f te.
Christ nor Moses.   

mourned when,
Y g drone them all out

J ain merel, inform-  
Therefore,  no St. John 11 v. 35 of the temple, and

Lazarp  „ died,   But mattes how adl the sheep arty theing you tat their,  
now an da`  t- it"'   behaved our chi  -      " JESUS WEPT.,,

assignments differed•,  
you,weep or ourn ren e,     not beat.      Perhaps,       you

Oxen,   and poured

from my own. Thia
n® "'rnatter the., fin.,     them.       want -  to console out the changers

is' so;_ so that you
cumstahcos,      y®t      Igo you under=   yourself_by shedd-    money an over-

may, know exactly  ,_Vill,`ai®t` -enter this stand the intricacies gn;  tears. Any day threw the try les."
what assignhiez t I Kingdoms:   ny," aay of this Kir dorri? .   "that you weep in All that Our
lime • vome to per®  that you . say woe The intrim 'i,-%  of.   

this new kingdon
All

Jesus Christ
fond at this,closeof unto an     ' Person,    this l;. ii doi'n are you cannot enter

y p y did was what was
age• then you have depri-     quite .-clear to the into it. You are not written ,about Him,

Many people in
ved yourself of this outsiders  -   that is,    to shed tears or be If He had not acc-

the- world who want Kingdom.   those who are not sorrowful through-   
omplished all these

Cot. glory in vices
yet born into this out your life. Our

things,   He would

always say that even St,  Matthew II K gdorn.       They
Lord Jesus Chirst

not have been the
Our Lord Jesus v wet And became   .20-23 know that no one P

ono, ro hesied
Christ was an

Un
or inside this kingdom.    sorrowful because pp

that •  He c ed
When you come g He was in the flesh.      

about.  He id riot
into Brotherhood of is iern ittetl to an make any mistake,watgtu into wine or

du ge in any manner This is th-e begin-    After having accom-peo . le to drink. Our the Cross and Star,
Lord Jesus Christ   - you are told all the     "

s"

h old you
ing• of the spiritual glisli'ed all. that had

behaved in this wa thi s that you
I ave t y assnment.   Breth-      een written about

because things had,   shod not indulge
that man

er

du
ren,  have you not Him,   He made oy y

not yet been made in.' Therefore, ifyou d®  not understand read the small pain-    pronouncement, ` It

perfect by then.   entangle yourself in my mission on
Brother-

i)
hlet

is finished".
in

That is to say that those things whicl-i earth.  Just as you
iuod titled   " The Tomorrow, when

l-le had not yet shed you were warned.    have in the secular you argue that "Our
first step to God Lord gesus ChristHis precious blood.    not to do, you .are.    world, various stages which says that you J

The moment He did lost.       
N

of establishments,   !'} uat not shed tear.,,   Wept, turned water

that and made the r uu  ;:, ust not wry into . wine and be-
have._-,",come t    like the magistrate

ur ni, tiria in the came angry,pronouncement-  `' It
establish _ tbe , nerd courts,    the High

i rutherhood of the member that He
is ' finishes"  every-     pngdQm of God on Courts,  the . courts

thing was concluded.  
cross.     Star.   told you that the

earth. - This } is-_:.the of Appeal and the Is there any bt work of the flesh
When we were

new   ' heaven;;_ and Supreme' court, so it you,  who is aware was aver:
using the old earth: wherein_dwell•    is in the spiritual"  -that nobody is per.      All of you know

n

CUILertcy i. e.    the
eth righteousness: world. The Supreme rutted to cry-,  no that when the battle

pound which was

the 1 al tender, b Vioses in his own Court is the matter the circum-   is very fierce the

then,  at that time advent carne to er
equivalent of the stances?  To cry is King Himself would

you could use that tablish judgement.     Holy Spirit personi-   the work of the come and lead the

fied.   Though Our,   flesh. All those who,`  army. All these facts,
money-  for buying But Our Lord Jesus g

a V nd _funerals and::  prove to you that

anything that you Christ came to. mo-     Lord Jesus Christ

wanted.   But now dify and c(, nfirm cursed the Scribes sled team have F I know Our Lord

that it has ceased the judgement of and the Pharisees.,   scor'C-& zero., Do you Jesus Christ and the

to be the legal ten-    Moses.  My mission such a thing cannot
know where a man asgignment i-Ie had

der,  if you use it is to establish the happen in this king-   
comes from or come to perform.

you are acting new Kingdom of

dom.. You are not to
where he goes when From time to

against.  the law.  I® God on earth, . s_o.1
he dies. Man is the time, Jehovah God

pronounce       . woe of God and His Christ have
want to quote to— that the°will fGod   property

unto any n, be-   and whatever it to.  send a human
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being to the world       " Whosoever, This is that King-
for a specific assign-   

therefore, stra,ll dom which the hd
that path this hope charms.

inert.   Where one break one of those prayed for so man in him purifieth
They fi,"lit and

person stops is least command-   years a o. The clues
himsetf, even as he

quarrel,  cause divi-
where the other

ments;   and shah tion is:    Who is
is pure'     

lion and glory in vi-
person begins.  The teach men so,  he prepared to ent'ei How many pea,    ees.  Yet they claim
assignments of God shall be called. the into this Kingdom?     pie In the world
can be likened to a

that they will g6 to
least in the King-   This Kingdom has have prepared them-    heaven. When theycontractor who is dom of heaven• but nothing to do with selves for this King-       ; you, they regarderecting a buiklig whosoever shall do sin.  

dt m?    You only s lellow ChrisIt is not the bride
and teach come_  here to Joke

you

la er who will do them, the trans.  For this ,rea-y
f• same shall be calf Hebrew 9 v.   2S and play,   seeing soh v+rh nthe ro®      of- the a you are

gaily material
told not.  to.       ehouse neither will it great,  in the King-       "'So Christ.  wa,    Ciings which nneails

be the carFenter dom. of heaven. once offered to. bear that--  you.  do not concoctions and

who will handle the For I say unto the sins of marry;   want     , to  ,  enter charms,   that-  you  '

wiring of the house you,       at  - except and unto theta that tWi,: Kingdom'. This should not drink4
nor does the electriv your righteousness look for Hire shall'   thing that ou are stroke; snuff..or sue

cian do the painting shall excece.   the He appear the Se-   joking with gill be-    ppoPle to court, you
and so on. The carne righteousness. ,   the

cond time without come, a source of la-    feel that you should
thi happens when      crioes and  ..Furl-  mentation.  at '  the

y
sin unto saldation.     belaave like fellow -Go sends a person ye shall in no end- of this. genera-    Christians.

to perform a certain case enter into the When Our Lord
t

as nment on earth.      i door of hea,   Jesus Christ will it is the,   same
I have often to d

When one person fi ven."       appear a second
you that`  you _ do

situation _, that we

nishes his assign-       These are the time,  He will have
not understand the    ,

rave in 3rother-

meat,  another per-   amendments to the no association wit
meaning    ® f this

hood. We have diff-

son continues from law of Moses.  our sinners. At the mo-   Kingdom.   ' I - .have erent fellowships,
there.       Lord Jesus Christ ment you are still

warned you not to like Christ' s Stu-

Our Lord Jesus said   " I have not calling Him a friend compare me with dents,  Christ' s . Ser-
come tq destroy the of sinners. Do you Moses, Alelchisedec vants,Christ came and
law or the Prophets think that He will,  Adam;   Elijah and

the Ordained
finished His as '   j ones and the Elders.
meet b stied

but to fulfil. Except come to continue Jesus Christ becausey
our righteousness

A Christ' s Servant is
His blood for the y g the work of death their assignments

allowed  - to marry
remission of our

exceeds the right-   by associating with Were different and

the evil ones? Who
one wife and can

sins.   The present eousness of the Scri-  had already been live like an average
ass'   ment is an en-  are those who are corn feted.   I have per-
tire

and Pharisees    ,
salt waiting or

P Brotherhood
tits y different one.     

a shall in no case the second advent co 'me to accomplish
son.   The Christ' s

That is, to establish y
anew phase x-1'iicls Students area notthe new kinggdom of enter into the King-   of our Lord Jesus even Our Lord Jesus

God on earth as itis Christ?     Christ was not able allowed to marry or
dom of heaven.  be given in marriage.in heaved. The new 2nd Peter 3 v. 14 to achieve.  That is g g

heaven and the new
The Kingdom men-      

Many of you are the establishment of They must be celi=
earth where right-   do-ned in the' state- the new Kin dom o

bates.    But now

eousnec- Awells,  
meet is Brothe-

not looking for this    ' od on ea nobody can see the

Matt 5: 18-20 hood of the Cross
Kingdom.     Rather Irk;no t' e reason difference between

you are 1Ooking for why so many people the Christ' s Stu:
Think not that I and Star.

he mundane things
cannot come into dents. and the avera-

am come to des-       The disciples of
t

b Brotherhood of the ge Brotherhood per-
troy the law, or the our Lord Jesus which” have nothing Cross and Star.  I son.   This is so,

Prophets:  I am not Christ requested to do with this also know why even because most of the
co. Aie to destroy,    Him to teach them Kingdom.   In this members Of Christ' s Studentshow to pray.  He Brotherhood. cannot

t
but to fulfil.      

taught them to say Kingdom only refrain co.npletcly
have defiled them-

For verily I say   " our Father which
righteousness is ex-   from sins.  It is be_   

selves with men

unto you, Till hea-   
art in heaven; ' Ha-    

pecte Nothing y
and women.

11
cause our brethren      ,

Iaily l,,e, se areven and earth pass,    
flowed be thy name,    

unrigUcous wi in the church deno-
one jot or one tittle

Thy,       dom
enter into it.      

minations indulge in asking questions as
shall in no wise ass

y'     
to why the Christ' spass

thv w be 1st Jolin 3 v. 3 fornication, prepara-   y
from the law till all clone on earth as it Lion of destructive Students are not

be fulfilled.       is in heaven."       " end every man concoctions and allowed to i parry.
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MISSION  -'TO W.    INDIES
The Crusaders mi-    mean calibre.   He tional Crusade from house to house tacular achieve-

ssionary evangelica'l told us that twelve Evangelical Team and place to place n-lents in the niracu.
tour to Sierra Leobe months aftex his re-   was heralded by the preaching the gos-   lous works of the
has yielded much tum from the USA,   Sierra Leonean pels of the New Father,    was the
fruits as reported he had been finding Radio, broadcasting Kingdom in places healing of a Sister
by Pastor Igbo. Ac-   a- way to see' mem-   throughout Sunday.   such as CarnODinia who had an issue of
cording to him, the bers of Brotherhood The news was equa-   and Mekerna where blood for quite

crusaders succe'ded in Sierra Leone.  lly conspiebusly ca-   a crowd of people some time and this
in finding a two He told us that he rried in all national came.  to hear the situation was very
bedroom flat to be had been to Calabar dailies throughout words of God.  A disturbing to both
rented and used as in Nigeria and so the country. The na-   good number of the Sister and her
a Bethel for the expressed much tional Television them embraced Bro-  brother.  This won-

promotion of the appreciation for the Network broadcas.   therhood and were derful work convin-
Father' s work in Si-    kind and lavish re-   ting which m as to baptized.   We held ced the brother
erra Leone.    The ception which he screen the activities Bible classes with and his sister mho

highlight of it all was accorded by the of the Brotherhood them for quite a took us to their
was that when the Holy Father.    He Team could ndt be,  pretty long time,  residence and

Landlord of the also tet;tified to con.   cause of a cut in the until the early houl accepted baptizm.
renteci flat,      a firm that all'  the

public power of the morning the But for the won-

Moslem by faith,   things the Holy Fa.   supply.    next day. derful healing of

later realized that ther told him had We were also tc We were able to the Father,   the

the building was to all come to manif.   deliver' the Father' s weet with eminent sister s pregnancy
be used as, a Bethel estations. He glori-   

everlasting gos.   personalities in Si-  '" ould have been
for the Worship of fied the Name

pels   ' in a certain erra Leone and dis-  ruined, but through
God of the New of the Holy Father,   church .      building cussed very lively the efficacy of the
Age, he reduced the leader Olumba jointly occupied by the living gosp ls of words of God thp-,

rent very considera.    Olumba Obu.   To two church denorri.   the new Kingdom.   couple received'

bly.  this end, the Bishop nations of which an One of such very salvation.

The f irst large had to accompany expressed     - permi.   important persons
When the Father

room ' is to be -used us to wherever we ssion had been ob.   was the deputy Mi-   finally opened and
as the Bethel,, the went. He even took tained from one of nistry of Finance in

f;anctified the
second room to be us to most of his them,   but as the that country who

New Bethel in
used by the breth-    former church mem-   Father would like it.,   received us very well Sierra Leone,   the
ren , who go there bers and introduced the  - other church and accepted the

Holy Spirit descen-
on  - evangelical'  mi-    us to them.  Con-   acted as the agerts words of God.   

ded on everybody
nistry,    while the sequently,   a good of-  Satan'   and so As a matter of

beginning from, the
third ' roon will be number of them turner]  us out with fact,   we did not

smallest chil to the
used by the sick were baptized into the n imerous peo-   do much in the first

eldest erson,  and
ones.    This won,    the fold of Btother-   ple w . o came out few weeks,    but p 11

they started to
derful achievement hood of the Cross to heat the Fa-   shortly after that,  

6p ak in diverse ton-
lectures on people       -     

s"=^ They autouux       '
on the third day of the true aspect of come in larger nuir.-  

fleally became our
the crusaders'  arri-     MASS PUBLICITY Brotherhood acti.   bers.  All kinds of

1 . 
1

val.      Wide Publicity vities and what it people such as
visioners and told us

On the fifth day,    was given to the stands for.    That drunkards,    thieves
that we were not

while going on our Brotherhood Inter.   was the end of the etc.  came to hear. 
alone in that place.

usual house-to-    national Crusade programme.       
the everlasting gos-  As a result of this

house and city-to-    Evangelical Team pels and a good spiritual emancipa-

city preaching acti-    in Sierra Leone by MORE SO U'LS number of them tion,  many people

vities,  we met with the Mass Media:   WERE CONVER-     confesse.d they had accepted the teach-

one Reverend The, news of the TED AND BAPTI-     stopped indulging in ings of the Father'

gentlen-an who was arrival of the Bro-     ZED.      such vices again.       and bai3tizm also.

a Bishop of no therhood Interna-      Wo had to go One of the spec-.  Pastor Cole,  the
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leader and the       " When we finally cance of wearing second largest popu-.    Shortly after the'

Internationgot to India we sent White garments and lated country on crusaders' week, all

Chairman of the a telephone .  call
also to tell him earth. As a result of hands shall be on

Crusade Fellowship from the Airport to more about the Bro.  this, the news of our deck to make sure

narrated  . his own the High Commi-   therhood of the arrival spread just that all the places,

version of the test"   ssioner: And before Cross and Star. He like wild fire enumerated are tho-

mony:      we could realize, be-  asked me to tell throughout India. roughly taken care.

Before our,   hold, a bus was al.   him if there was      " During the Press of. Trinidad is firm.

evangelical tour to,   ready waiting for anything esoteric Conference,    there ly under the Fa-,

India I nad,   to us to take us to our about it,   because happened to be an ther' s control.

telephone the Ni-   destination.   Every.   according to him he Indian journalist       " In the Mill Hill

gerian High Co.   body was anxiously was surprised to see working in the Ni-    Bethel which the

mmissioner in India looking at us as the humility that gerian Embassey Father describes.

from. London in the though we were exists in our midst there in India,  a as  " the first of its

United Kingdom,   
coming from with everybody lady of high repute kind in Brother.

When he   'gave me another planet.  We being very willing to who first of,  all hood" there was spi-

some attention, I in-    finally reached do anything and looked at us as peo-   ritual healing and

formed him that ' I the High Commis-   calling every-- other ple who were not many brethren were
was going to arrive sioner' s residence man Brother"   normal,  but whey.   healed of their ail-

there with an evan-   and to our Rreatest and every woman she Lyot into some ments.

gelical tea consis•   surprise, he was still    " Sister"   
discussionb with

ting of twenty staying awake to I told him that
some of our bre•   SPIRITUAL FEATS

members of the Bro-   receive us, though it there was nothing
thren,    she soon In India a woman

therhood of the was three in the sedret in Brother-    came to the realiza-   said to have been

Cross and.  Star.  1 morning, the follow hood. 
tion of our objecti-   lying critically ill in

also gave him our ing day. The Father pas-     
e.  She acknowled-  bed for years and

flight number dur.      " We hurried up sed through us to ged that we were of could neither walk

ing my telephone and went to his of-    get the entire fa-   sterner stuff,   and nor talk, was made

conversation with five only to go and mily baptized. This having been privile-   to walk and talk

him.   He   ccepted see that everybody was an unexpected
ged to come to by the Father

to receive us with-  feat to have con-   
know our brethren through serious spi-

was anxiously wait=   better,  she became ritual work He g-out any   ' recondi.   ing for its to re-    verted and baptized p.

tions.      somebody who ne-   
mesmerized and acc-   seed through His

ceive the Fa-   
epted baptizm. She children to perform.We had split our.   ther' s gospels and ver wanted to see

selves intro two Or hear about Bro-   also promised to Consequently, manyblessings. They
personally publish believed and con.groups and while asked series of ques.    therhood some few P y p

one group took ano-   tions in order to years earlier.     
all Brotherhood tea-   firmed that our

they air route to know more about We hired a bus chings and activities Lord Jesus Christ

India, we decided to the Brotherhood of and went round the in India.   has come back, but

take Frankfort in of the Cross And whole town and its       " We thank,  the that it was

Western Germany Star and its Mission environs to see peo-   Father for His won-   difficult to locate

and this was the on earth.    ple and for people derful work.   Let His place of birth

group I personally to see us with all glory,      dominion here on the e rth

led.  At the Frank-   
All the questions the spiritual bless-   and power be given plane.

fort Airport,   the
were meticulously ings and the physi.   to the Holy Father,      Apostle Eke also

Holy Father mani.    
answered straight to

cal excitement.    now and forever said that the Fa-'

fested Himself the points just as Meanwhile,  because more."    ther' s works in At-
the Father directed.

physically as all of of the constant per-       We have no other Tanta and Los An-

us in thdt g>"oup had       ®
ne vexy spec-   

sonal and, numerous jobs or farms to geles were yet to

our testimonies
asked

thing that he telephone calls for work other than be rectified by the
right from]   there.    

asked

p w

do was enquiries about us,   this one. We should Holy Father,   but

Many people asked
to sleep with him the High Commi-   m e sure we move was happy to report

questions because after we had been
ssioner organised a tondia, Los Ange-   that the Father' s

well fed.   In the Sierra Leone,   work in Trinidadof the white Squ-   Press Conference for les,

tanes all
night he later- asked

us to get the people Liberia,    and we and Tobago have

put on and wonders me to tell hire informed about our should leave no been consolidated

started to I( happen:    exactly the signifi.    mission in India, they stone unturned. and in fact the
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as many Other people
a,      

F`

s r t000 numeroust
riMention also got

ii infir-

m

healed of theirti 3 r N

ryA

t

1

t{

FatherI21 ides b the athe

S
through our breth- V 41

We could not
t 4

travel out of Indian
HI

as

M

planned by us
f

because the Air

Line we planned to

with told us S-travel W o

that there were n®   

sufficient seats f) r

all of us in their

Aircraft.
Pastor E. M. Cole( right) with Nigeria' s High This seeping disc-

Commissioner in India ppoitment
k

just a blessing in dis•  i

y ing to know some-Whole country 1  J

firmly under Ills o.  guise because as theP thing about the vro•      4a

werful hands.     t erhaod of the
Father would have

The Bethel in it,    the visioners
Crass and Star. ion•

that place
sequently,      many

intimated us that Pastor E. M. Cole

Trinidad)  needs an people Were baptiz.    we aict not complete

immediate expan-    ed,  but they even-    
our assignment in here t® see the

ow
Sion because as at tua y asked us

India.  It  `vas therr Father has done marvelous Father° But right now
now,   the existing where they would

and they that idle works. As there is no Bethel all the ba-ptized

real fob started as
go to worship as

yet we had to convert Pastor brethren i n Los
Bethel cannot con-     

numerous people
Babatunde s garage into a Angeles shall manage

tain the members. Brotherhood mem-      P P Bethel for worship.  The

To surnmarize the ers.   -      
got Converted and brother shall soon

makeshift'     B 1e
that

ba tired in the Bethel.
j whole situations,       Meanwhile fora p

evening till four
there were nurne- start,  a reasonable

a' clock the follow-roux spiritual works deposit had been
ing_  morning.   The

marvelously execu-    paid by the Father
ted by the Father for an old Baptist Father did His rriar- 3

through His children Church which the vellous works there

especially in heal-    owners Want to dis-    to the greatest arr:a-

in such that the pose of.      one 2emerit of every-
Y

g P
natives of the places brother Otu and his body,

visited calf a later left India
we colleague had
us magicians, but we already undertaken for Atlanta in the

are no magicians, it to register Brother.    USA to continue

the Father' s work,was just the Holy hood of the Cross
Nam

Father Olumba and India and we are glad toStarr in

Oluniba f3bu loin g,       d some members testify that the V
a

His works, while we from India are ex-    ther did His work
only witnessed for pected to come to and we witnessed

Him. see the Holy Father for EIim.  Although
The High Comyni-    here very soon in

we physically did
ssioner eventually Nigeria.    not do much at At-     
because a preacher The IJ ather lama the Father' s
without knowing it started to heal the

sick,  and as . a Fork is very much hIbecause so many

telephon calls were tter of fact,  blind progress there°

made to his house perms received We left Atlanta for

and offiee.     nest-    their sights and Los Angeles where the Pastor Okpodusu

a
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A cross-section of the Christ' s Servants Fellowship
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motherhoo, KUMASI*CENTRAL HETHELthprh Bethel,    Atlanta Bethel,

min Hill East,    1053 Blue Ridge Avenue, N.E. Ashmti New Town,

111°   Street, London NW. 7 Atlanta— Georgie,     Hze, 01195, Box 2582,

Tel,.01- 95.1 6606 30306 U.S. A.  Kmnasi— GHANA.

Camberwe Bethel, London

14 Boundary Lane, London, SE. 17, Brooklyn, Bethel,      Ivory.Coast Bethel,
Tel. 01 70 1965 Union Street,    4j.05, Abidjan,

Ivory Coast.
AdFlat 6, 155

88:

on Road,   
Brooklyne, New York.

Canden To", 
Brotherhood Bethel,   MONROVIA CITY BET L,

London NW1 7ET

Td. 01- 267-
1

26 9.    
8 Lower Caldwell,Duke Street,      

East, Port of Spain! TRINIDAD Monrovia, Box 361,
Stocklington Bethel Tel. 62- 31293 Liberia.

London.

Tel. 01- 8.068090_     Brotherhood Central Bethel,   
Contact: PASTOR M. MfI7H

Bethel,    ngtBradford Be
I

Pole 15, Prix-garlands Laventile,       
Ftat 6, 155 Arli on Road,

Ganden Town, London NWI? ET2 Laxton-  ouse,       Port of Spin.   
Telephone: 01-267 2639Launton Way,

Bradford B 5 7PN Rep. of TRINIDAD& TOBAGO.     
and 01-959 6606,

England, Tel. 62- 71988 New Jersey Bethel,
Tel. 0274— 93567 Apostle Adulph Cummings, TRINIDAD 15th Avenue, Newark,

Liverpool Cathedral,  Tel. 6282633 Jew Jersey, U.S. A.
40 Princes oad,       Eyomojok Bethel,      

Tel. 201- 622 5337.

Liverpool,       Manyu Division, Guyana Bethel,
Tel. 051-'-7091518 Box 114, Eyomojok,   76 Meadow Brook Garden,
Cardiff Bethel,  Camerouns.      George Town, Guyana, S.A.
Wales, E Te1. 010 519202 67533

Manchester Bethel,     
JAMAICA Bethel,

56, Neil Lai rie,   
Hayes P. 0.     Brotherhood Bethel,

Manchester. M21 25N
Clarendon, JAMAICA Springs, Saint Georges

Tel. 061-   1 0202
Tel. 0101 809 9864 155.    GRENADA.   . I,
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The London Brethren who atten4ed the April 1985 Pentecostal.
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hat is what makes s Paaum er Market.

ligy     ® t make your shopping an e oya le art rather
i

than a boring routine by shopping at PALADIUM

DEPARTMENT 1,06 Man-an a

Calabar, Nigefia.
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